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Catch-up proposal opposed
The fact that UW salaries
are disastrously low in comparison to other states is
hardly a secret. Fac ulty
members have been complaining about this, both in
and outside the classroom,
for some time now.
Why not? After all, aren 't
Wisconsin campuses deserving of quality teachers with
competitive salaries to keep
them here? Don 't Wisconsin
college students deserve a
quality education ?
Of course they do. And
earlier this year , it appeared
that UW faculty had won
some concessions in this
area when Robert O'Neil ,
president of the University
of Wisconsin System, proposed a record budget requesting $142 million more in
state taxes and student fees
designed to improve the salary situation.

But t he pa y pr oposal,
while wrapped in shiny paper and red tape, was not only
a disappointment, but an insult to many of the UW fac·
ulty.
Th e or igi nal proposal
called for a pay increase of
15 percent for UW-Madison
and the two-year UW centers,
II percent for UW-Milwaukee and 6 percent for the
remaining four-year
" university cluster" campuses, of which UWSP is
one. The proposal was the
main thrust of the Faculty
Compensation Study Committee appointed by O'Neil
and Governor Anthony Earl
to evaluate the pay situation.
The wave of protest, whose
target was the unequal distribution, began in the spring
as chancellors from the cluster camp uses badge r ed
O'Neil into upping their 6

percent i.1crease to 9 percent
as approved by the Regents.
So far, that has been the
only headway made.
On Thursday, November 8
faculty members from th~
cluster campuses chartered
buses and traveled to Madison to present their case to
the Board of Regents to prevent the pay proposal's passage into the Legislature. In
spite of their efforts, the Regents voted in favor of the
proposal, 11 to 4.
The statements implicit
within the catch-up proposal
are that Madison is superior
to all other UW schools, that
only faculty who teach there
are worth a salary which
would keep them in Wisconsin and that only students
attending Madison deserve
quality instructors.
William " Pete" Kelley,
Coot. p. 24

Musical parking lots-round 2
In last week 's Pointer I wrote an
editorial opposing the pa~king lot proposal ~hich called for the building of
a parking lot on the current site of the
athletic field on the corner of Fourth
and Isadore. To compensate for the
loss of the athletic field , the proposal
calls for portions of Lot L (located between the Village and Lot Q) to be replaced by a new athletic field .
The information used in that editorial was o~tained from four sources:
SGA, Resident's Assistant's Council
(RAC), Residence Hall Association
(RHA ) a nd the CNRStudent Advisory
Boar_d (STAB ). As it turned out, some
of this information was incorrect.
The a bove m entioned organizations
ga ve me the informa tion from the
m ost recent proposals they had received. Appa rently,. updated versions
of the proposals were wr itten, but
these organizations did not receive
any of the copies.
As it turns out, the cost of building

the new lot and field is not $45,000 as I
was told last week, but $175,000. The
proposed lot, instead of being metered as was previously stated, would
be funded by a " pay as you park"
system, according to Alan Kesner.
. The university is apparently violating a city parking ordinance by having
too many cars parked on the streets.
Apparently the university has been
granted a waiver by the city until it
can solve the problem.
Why we ren ' t proposal updates
made available to student organizat10ns? Did administration decide that
students have no need to know what
is being ~one to their campus? The
orgamzatlons who supplied me with
the information did not receive proposal updates until after last week's
edi~orial was publisl)ed and students
mdicated opposition.
·
In any case, I still think it is ludi. Coot. p.24
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"Leaders and Leadership''
·theme for lecture series
" Leaders and Leadership'' is
the title of the spring semester
series of lecture forum programs at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
People who have been in the
fo re of their professions or
scholarly disciplines will be discussed by members of the faculty and one guest speaker.
The lecture forum may be taken with or without credit and
has been particularly popular
among senior citizens who are
eligible to attend without cost.

It will meet on Tuesday's between 7 and 9 p.m. from Jan. 22
to May 7.
The people being discussed, a
descri ptio n of them by the
speaker, the presenter and
dates:

Socrates, " founder of a philo- " the people's dramatist ano Ille
sophical method that gave direc- .writer's w1iter," by Alan Leh-.
tion and content to Western In- man, professor of English, Feb.
tellectual Life that continues 19; Eugene V. pebs, "symbol of
into the 20th century, " by the American radical," by WilArthur Herman, professor of liam Skelton, professor of histo,
philosophy, Jan. 22; Rene Des- ry, Feb. 26.
cartes, mathematician and phiCharles Darwin, " who devel·
losopher and " the anatomy of a oped the first widely accepted
failure ," by Joseph Schuler, explanation of the process by
associate professor of philoso- which biological evolution can
phy , Jan. 29; Adam Smith , occur. This resulted in profound
"first full-Oedged professor of changes not just in the way bioeconomics and whose views are logists and other scientists interstill inOuential among contem- preted their world but also in
porary economists," by Law- the way many philosophers and
rence Weiser, professor of eco- humanists saw the world," by
nomics, Feb. 5.
Richard Ackley, assistant
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, professor of anthropology ,
" leader in the 19th century March 5; Antoine Lavoisier,
American movement towards " who did pioneering worl< in
women's rights ," by Nancy chemistry, ~!ally as it reMoore, professor of English, lates to the appreciation of the
Feb. 12; William Shakespeare, scientific method to discover the

Pointer Bits and Pieces
The University of ~
Stevens Point has six deans for
the administration of the institution's academic divisions and
two of the positions will be filled
with new people in 19115.
Vice Otancellor Irving Buchen
announced that search and
screen committees have been
formed to recruit a new dean of
the College of Professional Studies to rucceed Arthur Fritschel
and a new dean of Academic
Support Programs to succeed
Mary Croft.
Fritschel will be retiring next
spring after 15 years of service
to UW.SP, and Mrs. Croft will
be stepping down from a post
which she has filled on an interim basis for nearly one year

since the retirement of Burdette
W. Eagon.
-~Qa..C....C....~~~

A program on "Winterizing
the Student Body" will be held
Dec. II at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
It will be from II a.m. to I
p.m. in the Wisconsin Room of
the University Center, and par·
ticipants are invited to bring a
sack lunch. Beverages will be
provided.
The Non-Traditional Student
Association, whose members
have more problems coping with
the cold season than many of
their younger classmates, is
sponsoring It. Abnost all of them
are commuters, quite a few of

whom drive long distances from
their homes to campus. Consequently, the presentations will
be on emergency procedures in
winter conducted by representatives of the Portage County
Sheriff's Department, the UWSP Protective Services Office,
UW.SP Escort Service and UW·
SP Health Service.
Jamest l!IM, featuring violinist Randy Sablan, will be held
Thursday through Saturday
evenings, Dec. 6 to 8, at the
University of Wisconstn-stevens
PoinL
Each performance will begin
at 9 p.m. In the Encore Room of
the University Center.

nature of substances and their
rela tions, " by Jack Reed ,
professor and chairman of
chemistry, March 12.
Carl Friedrich Gauss, " one of
the three greatest mathematicians of all times," by Charles
Johnson, professor rr mathematics, March 19; John von
Neumann, "the mathematical
genius who developed the first
stored program computer," by
Gerald Gau, associate professor
of mathematics and computer
science, March 26.
Ludwig van Beethoven, " the
revolutionary-the first Uberated
composer who led music into the
modem age of personal e,rpre$sfon," by Leon Smith, professor
of music, April 9; Franz Boas,
Alfred Kroeber and Margaret
Mead, whose lives will be examined by John Moore, assistant

professor of anthropology, April
16.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., a
justice of the United States Supreme Court, whose life and
thought will be dis-cussed by
Mark Cates, professor of politl·
cal science, April 23; Clarence
Darrow , 11 who contributed
through the field of law to mak·
ing society more equitable and
just," by Vance Gruetzmacher,
associate professor of business,
April 30; and a lecture on
" Leadership in the Business
World" by John E. Regnier, for- .
mer director of human re- l
sources at Sentry World Head- ·
quarters, May 7.
To register, people may contact the Office of Registration/Records In the Par!< Stu~ t Services Center.

Christmas ;azz show
slated for Dec. 11
available at the reduced price of
$5 for students and senior citizens and $10 for non-students.
Director Mike Irish and the
University Jazz Ensemble will
be performing such holiday fa~ k ~ k !lo:'I: vorites as "God Re.st Ye Merry
The concert will be held in MJ. Gentlemen," "The First Noe~"
chelsen Hall of the Fine Aris and " We Three Kings," plus
Center. Tickets will be on sale at · other arrangements by John
the Arts and Lectures Box Of. Morris, Ralph Carmichael, and
lice, Fine Arts Center, beginning Jan Spencer.
Dec. 3 and one hour before perCharles Reich! will direct the
formances. Prices are $1.50 for Mid Americana In selections by
students and senior citizens and Woody Herman, Lennon and
'3 for non-students.
McCarthy, Phil Mattaon, and
This jazz concert ia the first ol Gene Puerllng. The titles Infour concerts sponsored by the elude ';o Come O Come EmMusic Department Scholarship - manuel," "Snowfall," •"GeorSeries. Season tickets will be gia," and " Can't Buy Me Love."

" A Christmas in Jazz," featurIng the University Jazz Ensemble and the Mid Americans, will
be presented at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Dec. II at the University of Wiscgnsln:Steyens Point.

Madrigal dinners will turn UWSP medieval
Emphasis will be on holiday
traditions and Christmas music
this year, says Gary Bangstad,
new director of the Madrigal
dinner productions from Dec. S.
9, at the University of Wi.sconsin.stevens Point.
Baogstad is working with
Dean Paul Palombo, faculty and
students from the departments
of music, theatre arts, dance,
art and home economics to
create the entertainments scheduled four successive evenings.
The courtyard of the Fine Arts
Center will be transformed with
wreaths, banners, candles and a
large tree to ·resemble a medieval castle decorated for a holiday celebration, according to
Bangstad. He has added more
traditional Christmas touches to
the program, including familiar
carols and a candlelighting ceremony.
Guests will be greeted in the
parking lot behind the Fine Arts
Center and taken to the main en-

trance in a van driven by a beg· adviser and director, and Susan
gar. They will be guided to the .Gingras.,o of the dance (acuity Is
.
building's upper, level, where a the choreographer.
A set designed by Stephen
cash bar will be in operation
from 6 to 7 p.m. The University Sherwin of the theatre arts tac·
Brass Choir, directed by Donald ulty will give the area the look
Scblei.c ber, and the UW-SP of an old Engllsb manor house.
Siring Quartet, under the direc- Banners made by home economtion of Dee Mar1z, will provide ics students will decorate the
the prelude music.
courtyard. A new costwne has
An authentic roasted boar's been designed by Denise Bouley,
head will be the highlight of the 709 Londonderry: The home ecoprocession before dinner. Fol- nomics students are IIDder !he
lowing the slngln~ of the supervision of Sblrley Randall.
"Boar's Head Carol," a meal of
Seating will be limited to 200
spinach salad, prime rib, pars- each evening, giving the diners
ley buttered potatoes, carrots in more room and belier viewing.
dill sauce, and plum pudding nckets for Friday and Saturday
with rum sauce flambe will be have been sold out.
Jeff Anson, a Plainfield speserved in the courtyard. The
beverages will include wassail, cial education teacher, and
Maura
Hearden, a student'from
wine and spiced tea.
Throughout the evening , Waupun will portray the Lord
guests will be entertained by and Lady of the Manor. Steven
singers, musicians , dancers, Senskl of Mosinee as a troubaactors, Jugglers and mimes. dor, accompanied by guitarist
Thomas J . Nevins of the theater Todd Hein of Sauk City, will ser·
~rts faculty is the dramatic enade the guests at table-side.

The Point In Tune, early music consort, will play.throughout
the meal and during the program. Members of the enaemble
are area residents Faith Doebler, Irene Wanchauer, Olrlsla
Kersten, Vicki Andenon, Jane
Dreier, and Shannon Cook. Joining them will be the dancers and
the Madrigal Singers who will
perform about :ID Chrlstmu carols.
Bangstad, who became head
of choral activities at UW.SP
this fall, la an ezperienced Madrigal director. He has coordl·
nated several similar- e,,ents at
other institutions and has presented a worltsbop about Madrf.
gal productions at the Georgia
Music Educators' Asaoclation
conference in Atlanta.
Other members of this year's
company are: Ann Hearden of
Waupun; Uaa Herber of DePere ; Jennifer Kolonlck of Ra·
cine; Wendy Krug of Medford;
Deborah Landon of Hillsboro;

Terri Belanger of Brillion; .Kelly
Burton of Winneconne; Laura
Van Lanen ol Uttle ~ ; Eric
Orth of Eau Claire; ·Kevin Ru,
muuen of Sayner; Ruuell
Trachte ol Wonewoc; Tunolhy
IJJtz, 902 Hickory St., Slevena
Point ; Michael Ormond of
stoughton; and Douglu Snnson ol Arena.
_
Theatre arta atuden1a putlclpatin& In the productlona are:
Patrick T. Scbulzll, 9111A Second
St., Stevena Point, u the Loni
Otamberlaln; Douglu Curtis of
Merrill u the Olief Steward;
Gregory Yaeger of Brookfield
and Wendy K. Reach of Birnamwood, jugglers; Mary z. Ring•
stad of Ripon, a mime; Cyndi
Strack, 111111 College Ave., Stevens Point, a clown; Larry Lukasavage, 2517 Henrietta st., a
beggar; and Julie Tatham, 418
Second st., Slevena Point, and
Melody Hendricks of Beloit, at,.
tendanL
Coat. p. lZ
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fo r non-traditional students who parking, it's that there's a need
even give those spaces away m
have children 2'h to 13 years of for more practical student parkLot L. Students and others_ ca n
obtain a free pa rking permit fo r
•
age to help them study for finals 111g.
·
Lot L yet they don't have any
To the Editor ·
week.
Needless to say, I disagree
In response t~ the article last takers.
To the Editor:
Best of all , it's free . But aU we with Melissa Grass 's edil<>rial in
wee k on the parking lot at the
Commuting _students and othWho could have guesse~ that ask is that non-traditional stu- the November 29 edition of The
comer of Isadore and F ourth ers who park ,n Lot L refuse to we could be so successful . The dents stop down or ca ll the Stu- Pointer. She claims that chang.
Streets · would like to add some buy decals and pay the $20 to World Hunger Day observed on dent Government Office at 346- ing the unused hall of Lot Q's
additi onal information which park m that lot. Many choose to the UWSP ca mpus_on Thu rsday. 3721 to pre-register their child
land into a football field, and rehas come up since then.
park on the streets closer to Nov. 29, wa s a tnbutc to what by Wednesday, December 12. All
locating Lot Q to a useful conFirst, I have been informed campus. Visitors are usuaUy re- we ca n accomplish 1! we all
they'll need is their Social Secu- venient place is illo~ical. What
tha_t the cost for the proposal is quired to park in Lot L, yet work together. 1,399 students rity number and their child's
estimated to be $175,000.not just most cornplain about the dis- rrussed a meal on_ that day. Be- age. Also, space is limited, so is illogical. The fact that the
university now has a large parkthe $40,000 which [ thought. This lance to campus and choose to cause of their willingness to sacit's best to pre-register early.
ing lot that no one uses, while
is a very significant di!ference, get tickets and park in other rif1ce, Ameri ca n Food ManageIt's all part of Student Governmany
students park where
and adds more importance to lots. There are 419 parking ment _will send ove r $1,000_to be ment's pledge to open and rethe proposal.
spaces in Lot L yet only about 25 used Ill relieving the farrune in sponsive representation for all they ' re not supposed to.
A
major
co mpla int those
Secondly' I have heard that of them are being used regular- Ethiop"!. Cookie sales in the students at UWSP.
against moving the parking lot
the lot is not going to be me- ly. Even If Lot L was filled up
Uruvers,ty Center will add anGregory A. Walter
tered at individual spaces but the university would have ~ other $100.
Communications Dlrecl<>r have is that it would destroy
the beauty of campus. Some even
rather wiU consist of some kind shortage of over 600 spaces
There are so many people to
call the fields " paradise." Let us
of pay~!ryou1>3rk system.
The current proposal ;.ould thank ! Certainly all those _who
be
realistic. We are talking about
There are mixed views on the make parts of Lot L and Q into rrussed a meal, and Arnencan
a couple of footbaU fields here
campus al>out the necessity of an athletic fie.Id and then devel· Food M~nagement for their gen·
not a national park. Meli~
this new s pace for pa rk ing. op a ne~ parking lot of about 300 eros1ty in helpmg out. .. but also
To the Edltor:
Gross asks how exciting would it
Should it be the home of JOO cars spaces in the Quandt Field. Part many people who worked behind
As
we
all
prepare
to
go
home
be
to leave Collins a nd face a
for a part of each day, or should of_the Quandt Field would be re- the scenes. Many students voit be a green space for the near- tained as an athletic field and lunteered their time to sign peo- and relax over Christmas and parking lot. I'm sorry, Miss
Gross,
but kids playi ng rootball
the
holidays,
there
is
a
seed
I
by residents during the entire 24 the remainder would be a park· pie up for the meal donations,
hours of each day?
mg area for faculty, sta!f, stu- others "'.orked hard seU1ng cook- would like to plant in your just don't thrill me. For exciteminds. If nothing else, it will ment I'll go to Pointer games.
Student Government Associa- dents and visitors. This lot 1es, . baking cookies and passmg
give you something to do for a For natural beauty I'll go to
lion would like to hear your w~d be very _popular because out information, on hunger.
Schmeeckle Reserve. After
views on this issue. We wiU be 1t s more 11ractical and conveniThe Pointer s fine issue on few minutes.
I am asswning that many of classes I just wan~ to go home.
holding an Open Forum on the ent for users. Visitors would have hunger helped to focus attention
you already know something
parking lot tonight (Thursday)
to pay the same amount to park on the many facets of the probA major reason for the new Jot
It wiU be in the Wright Loung~ in this area and would have fem. The people in the Validine about the situation concerning
faculty and academic staff pay, is to draw people to the universiat 6:00. We wiU be hearing any- easier access to the Fine Arts office spent much time and
and the proposal endorsed by ty. This brings money to the
body with a statement of three Building for plays and to the e_ffort organizing our informathe Board of Regents targeting university ; money for sports,
minutes or less. A lot of impor· Quandt Gym, along with the lion and feeding it into their
money for pay raises primarily money for theatre, and money
tant people have been invited to University Center. All lots on the computer. Bob Busch of the liC,
toward Madison and Milwaukee. for the Schmeecl\le Reserve.
make statements as well . It ~ are slated to have gates, the stall _of the Conference and
Lot Q now brings in almost
should be quite interesting. I which would replace meters and Reservations office, the student This makes a statement which
SGA and I think you reject. It, nothing and If it stays where it
hope that you can all make it if parlting enforcement problems.
managers of Allen and DeBot,
Ill effect, says that our education is, it probably will always be
you are at all interested.
This proposed parking lot, like and ce rtain ly the university
is not worth as much as those worthless to the UW. In the long
Alan Keanu all other lots, is sell-<iustaining. maintenance staff au made our
attending school at the doctoral run, switching Lot Q with the
Pttsideut It doesn 't require any additional work a lot easier. And the stuplaying fields would probably
campuses.
funding request from the state. dents of the sponsoring organiThe parking proposal also sug. zations; Lutheran Student ComIf you would li ke to do some- pay for itsell.
gests the 14>1:rading and im- mumty , Newman Students,
thing about the situation, write
Opponents of the new lot sug·
proved lighting for other park- U.M.H._E., Canterbury Club, and
your local state representative gest improving existing parking
ing
lots
like
Lot
JC.
Within
six
to
Interfaith
Council
did
so
much
or senator when you're at home. lots instead of moving Lot Q. I
In last week's Poluter, an edi·
They wiU eventually be the ones can't for the life of me under·
torial appeared opposing the 10 years the university hopes to to make the program a s uccess.
We have, because of all that
planned parking lot in the purchase those four houses near
who decide where the money is stand how paving Lot X for exX
so
it
can
enlarge
that
cooperation
and
hard
work
,
Lot
Quandt Field near Neale and
going to ~o in a catch-up pay ample, wiU allow more cars to
plan, and If you would like to see lit in that lot.
Baldwin Halls. Being a Student area . Right now very little can made a life or death difference
be done to improve Lot x and for many of the people of EthioSenator and one who serves on
the !acuity and academic staff
In closing I'd like to point out
pia. There is no way to thank
the University Affairs Conunit· create more parking in that lot.
here at UWSP get a fair raise, that most of the opposition to the
Also, this parking plan would yo_u enough for any part you
tee, I have become informed in
teU your person in Madison so. new parking lot comes from the
recent weeks about this propos- make more athletic fields avail- rrught have played in caring for
By writing, you wiU be doing residence halls. The residence
al. The Polnler editorial misre- able than we have now. A neld those who needed you !
yourself a favor.
haU students don ' t have to worWe can only ask that you conpresented the facts in many of would be developed in part of
1! you need more information ry about getting a ticket for
on whom to write or what this Is parking at the Y, or being late
the arguments used to oppose the current Lot L and Q along tlnue to work to solve the proball about, stop down or call us at for class because they couldn't
this plan. Also, it wasn't noted with the development of a usa- lem of hunger m our world, that
the SGA Office (x3721 ). We'll be find an open meter. Residence
by the editor that UWSP is cur· ble field across from the DeBot rou keep the victims of hunger
glad to here from you.
haU students don ' t have to leave
rently violating the City of Ste- Center. Much of the athletic m your thoughts and in your
Paul Plotrowski home an hour a nd a hall early to
vens Point zoning ordinance, activity is already taking place prayers, and that you continue
SGA LeglslaUve Affairs Direc- find a place to park for the
which requires so many parking in the area near Lots L and Q. It to share so _g enerously of what
tor Pointer game. It is really big of
places per person and per vlsi· only makes more sense to devel- you have with those who have
Miss Gross (whose address is
tor on campus. At this time the op more fields in that area. Lots not.
Art Sim.moos
listed as Hyer HaU ) to say that
university has been issued a L and Q are seen as white eleCoordinator
waiver as it attempts to find a phants and they fail to attract
better parking is not a necessity .
World Hunger Day
solution to the parking crisis. . people to park in them. For
Commuting students do have a
To tbe Edll<>r:
vested interest in the campus.
Right now over 1,000 university most of the school year the
cars driven by students, stalf Quandt Field is not being utilI am a native of Stevens Point and I'd encourage aU those who
and faculty are being forced to ized. The only major activities
and every weekday I commute have been ticketed or late fo r
park oo the streets near the are during the fall when intra·
to UWSP. It takes me 15 min- class to let others know that we
university. The City of ~vens mural football and some phy ed
utes to get to my parking lot, don't oppose improved parking.
To tbe Edltor:
and
another 10.15 min utes to
Point could very easily force the classes use that area. From NoWe all know how hectic school walk to the University. I park in
Kevin Kamradt
university to build more parking vember to mid-April the weathcan be, especiaUy during finals
areas.
a public parking a rea which is a
er conditions and the snow
week. Well, things really aren't
Another major point to keep in fences make the field unusable.
of blocks farther from
much better for the non-tradi- couple
campus than Lot Q.
mind is the fact that the univerThe Pointer editorial mistated
tional student. Non-traditional
si ty fails to provide a sufficient that much of Lot Q is not being
When f applied for a parking
To the Edll<>r:
students typically are those who
number of convenient parking used, the fact is that 562 decals
I'm afraid that food aid to
have entered school after their permit the £irst week of classes
areas for visitors and commut- have been sold for 455 spaces.
I
was
told
Lot
Q
was
the
only
lot
starving
countries wiU be effec·
21st birthday or are married and
ing students. Visitors and many The problem lies in Lot L which
have children. Times can be open. I won't pay $23 to park in live only if the recipient has pois
for
faculty
and
commuters
commuters are lert with no
tough for these students because Q when I can save 23 bucks by licies and programs which
place to park except for Lot L along with visitors.
they must learn to juggle their walking an extra two blocks a prorruse long-term refonos to
A major concern of many who
which is an inconvenience ~
tune between fuU or part-time day. I would , however , gladly save themselves. Otherwise, the
those attending classes and oppose this parking plan is the
schooling, employment and rais- pay up to $4-0 to park in a lot on effort and expense will be wast·
ing children.
ca;"pus.
, ed on one country while there
events oo campus. Most visitors destruction of much of the natural
aesthetics
of
UWSP's
camknow many people who, like are many others more deservand commuting students refuse
At Student Government, we
to part in Lot L because of the pus. Even though this field isn 't
understand the predicament me , commute to campus. They ing.
park at K-mart illegally, at the
Perhaps some people think
distance from the part of the exacUy a landscaped marvel it
non-traditional students face.
university they are using. Park- is refreshing to see some gr;.n
So, on Sunday, December 16, . YMCA, or any other place they that only Ethiopia faces drought
canrksfind.
I
know
ri
no
one
who
and
famine. Actually there are
ing Services told me they can't
your
Student
Government
is
Coot. p. Z4
Ill Lot Q. It's not that
sponsoring a babysitting service pa
there is a need for more student
Cont. p. Z4
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Parking lot opposed

/Thanks so much'

Support the faculty

Parking lot
supported

More on parking

Non-trads
supported

Opposinfi
Hunger ay
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Area teacher examines education's hot topics
"There is an awful lot that is right with e
ducation in Wisconsin. "-Mary Miller, D. C. Everest.
by Chris Celkbowsld
News Editor
Recent reports on the status of
American elementary and seeondary education, such as the
National Conunission on Excellence's well-publicized "A Nation at R isk " stu dy , have
stridently criticized alleged inadequacies in our nation 's
schools. However, according to
one Central Wisconsin high
school teacher, there is quite a
bit of unpublicized sunshine behind the headline-grabbing
clouds.
" There is an awful lot that is
right with education in Wisconsin," says Mary Miller, a l!>year veteran currently teaching
at D.C. Everest High School in
nearby Schofield.
She told the Pointer an increased emphasis on improving
the writing skills of students began several years before the
spate of critical reports on education and has reaped benefits
already .
" Did you know that WISConsin
is one of the few states where
SAT a nd ACT scores have not
dropped?" she noted. Miller said
USA Today showed Wisconsin
third ameng'the 50 states in educational excellence.
In addition, special education
programs are reaching many
students that previously would
have dropped out of school due
to discouragement spawned by
repeated failure, according to
Miller. Today those students are
graduating in increasing nwnbers and " in some instances are
exceeding the effort and learned

knowledge of 8-students."
Miller said teachers in her district are " constantly striving for
excellence" and trying to meet
studellts' needs through curriculwn evaluations a nd changes.
Although Miller ce rtainly disagrees with the " doom and
gloom" evaluations of American
education that have surfaced
lately, she recognizes that there
is substantial room for improvement from all quarters-administrators, teachers and students.
After graduating from the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
with a speech major and minors
in English and secondary education, Miller began her career at
south Division High School in
Milwaukee. She said earlier and
heavier exposure to the classroom would have made her transition from student to teacher
smoother. After spending one
week teaching after his gradua-

tion, one of Miller's contempora·
ries found out he simply could
not interact in a classroo111. He
left the profession never to return . Miller believes earlier
exposure to the classroom could
have saved this particular student from " wasting" his education on a career he was ill-<iuited
for.
She thinks students preparing
for a career in education should
follow a teacher around for one
week to better assess their future responsibilities. In addition,
role playing situations-which
she was exposed to while at
Oshkosb--<,an also help aspiring
educators.
Miller praised post-<iecondary

educators-those whO " teach the

teachers "-for beginning to
"open up more and listen to the
concerns of high school teachers." She said dialogues of this
kind can help college instructors
to better prepare future teachers and better understand the
needs and pressures of those
already teaching.
'
" The English department at
UWSP, and in particular Rich
Behm, have been very receptive
to those of us (teachers) who
have taken classes there," she

said. " It's nice to have someone
listen to what 's actually going
on out there in the field ."
Lack of a sufficient vocabulary is probably the primary
weakness among high school
students, accordi ng to Miller.
She said an increased emphasis
on foreign languages-<ospecially
those related to English, such as
Latin, Spanish and Frenchwould help her students enlarge
their vocabularies.
" I had Latin in high school
and that helped me along the
way," she noted. English literature, and Shakespeare in particular, might prove valuable vocabulary builders because they
" challenge students beyond
their current level of comprehension," Miller added. In addition, she said television should
not shoulder the blame for shortfalls in voca bulary.
" Who's to say students aren 't
broadening ·their vocabulary
through television and the other
media?" she asserted.
The current movement toward
strengthening educational re-

quirements in U.S. schools is
part of a cyclical movement
Miller was advised about earlier
in her career. When teaching at
WISConsin Rapids Unroln, another faculty member nearing
retirement predicted " the pendulwn would swing back again
toward stiffer

requirements, ''

noted Miller. This year the Wisco nsin state Senate passed
SB600, designed to tighten graduation requirements in high
schools throughout the Badger
State. She said both she and her
contemporaries were never
asked about the change ,
although they had known for
some time that it was needed.
" Sometimes it's easy for those
people in the ivory towers to
make decisions without remembering that we're the ones in the
field" who are actually teaching
and must implement those deci-

sions, Miller said.
She believes the federal Department of Education a nd the
state Department of Public Instruction are both needed because they have access to resources local districts simply
cannot obtain, especially money.
She also criticized President
Reagan's promise to dismantle
the Department of Education.
" He's been talking about 'The
Nation at Risk' and other things,
but federal grants could help improve existing programs and
raise the salaries of teachers,
thus attracting more quall!ied
individuals to the profession.
She said the fact that teaching
was once a female-dominated
profession may be one reason

teacher salaries remain tower
than comparably trained professionals in other fields.
" Am I paid a fair wage? Yes,
if you want to equate me with a
bus driver or similarly skilled
laborer," she noted. " If you
want to equate me with others
that have a four-year college

education, then no."
In order to supplement her
base salary Miller has directed
many musicals for D.C. Everest
and her other schools. However,
the payment she receives for
such projects falls to approach
minimwn wage when her total
hours are figured In. In addition,
Miller's husband Todd, who also
teaches at Everest, supplements
his income by coaching, scorekeeping and refereeing in the
Central Wisconsin area. He also
works for the Wisconsin Department, of Natural Resources during sunune r vacations. All this
extra work sUJJ hasn 't propelled
them to the ranks of the Rockefellers because, as Miller point-

ed out, "third incomes are more
taxable-you don't get as much
as you expect."
Miller admits that sununer
vacations prevent teachers from
burning out.
" If they wanted me to teach
for 12 months of the year, I'd
quit," she noted.
Reports describing the U.S. as
"A Nation at Risk" and other
dire assessments turned public
attention to education. However,
teachers llke 'Miller probably
didn't pay much attention to
them. They were already too
busy trying to prove them

wrong.

Parking lot proposal causing campus uproar
by Mike Verbrlck
Slaff reporter
The Student Senate voted to
endorse a petition being circulated by Residence Hall Associa·
tion that opposes " the proposal
to construct a parking lot on the
present intramural field at the
comer of Isadore and 4th." The
petition went on to say, "We feel
there are alternative solutions to
the parking problem which
should be given further consideration ." RHC President Joan
Spink said her organization is
circulating the petition because
the proposed parking Jot would
be " aesthetically unpleasing"
and " take awa y from area used
to play athletics and intramur-

als."

Proponents of the parking lot
say it is needed to aJJev,ate the
current parking shortage, to
comply with Stevens Point City
Ordinances which dictate the
nwnber of parking spaces the
university must provide, to stimulate attendance at events held
at Quandt and Berg Gym and to
make parking easier for visitors, corrunuters and non-tradi-

tional students.
According to Mary Williams,
University Relations, the plan to
build a parking Jot on the comer
of Isadore and 4th would also include provisions to tear up part
of Lot L, near the Village, to
substitute for the recreational
area lost when the new lot is installed. Many senators expressed objection over the .
thought of students, particularly
those living in Neale, Baldwin,
Hansen and Steiner, having to
walk to Lot L to play athletics.
But Senator Kevin Hamann said
the proposal was the " most
practical and feasible."
" People claim this is a wellness campus," he said, " but
they're too damn lazy to walk
over to the intramural field to
play sports ...
Senator Wayne Kaboord expressed the sentiment of many
senators sayi.ng, " I'll admit
there is a problem (with parking ), but this is not the best
alternative."
Among the alternatives suggested was the development of
tlie area between the tennis

courts and DeBot Center. The

area is currently unusable much
of the year because it is often
muddy and has uneven terrain.
Development of Lox X, across
the street from the Science
Building, was also suggested.
This proposal would require the
university to purchase and raze
four homes currently occupying

the space. So far, only one own- nine homes.
er has shown willingness to sell
Opponenta suggested the imout.
provement of Lot T, behind
Expansion of Lot R, located on Pray-81ms Hall. Improvements

Portage Street across the street
from the library, was also suggested. This proposal is considered the most expensive beca use it would require the
university to purchase and raze

would include paving and lighting the parking Jot In hopes of
making it more attractive to students.
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Treasury pion could hurt schools
by Al P. Wong
Ne"" Editor
A Treasury Department tax
proposal could be devastating to
higher education if it is accepted
by President Reagan and Congress, it was reported. Proposed
changes in deductions for charitable contributlons and in the
tax treatment of gifts of property could substantially reduce donations to colleges and universities, the report said. The proposal also calls for the ellmina-

tion of tax-6empt bonds now
used to finance student loans
and construction of educational
facilities. It would also levy
taxes on the tuition benefits that
companies provide their employees.
A report issued by the Com·
mission on Higher Education
and Adult Leaming has suggest.
ed that colleges and universities
are " a major impediment" to
meeting the education needs of
adults. Even though the nwnber

of older students on campuses
has increased significantly in recent years, colleges appear WI·
ready to recognize the magnitude of the need and to confront
the requisite changes. The report called on educators and the
federal government to support a
new national effort to increase
educational opportunities for
adults.
The Council of Colleges of Arts
and Sciences has con!lemned a
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Humanities courses should
look to the East-Feldman
by Al P. Wong
Editor
NEW DEUll . INDIA: A poi·
sonous gas , methyl isocyanate,
that leaked from a Union Car·
bide plant killed more than 1,200
people and injured 20,000 others
In the central Indian city of
Bhopal, it was reported Monday.
The gas leak occUJTed late Sunday night and many people were
found dead in their homes.
Many survivors fled In panic to
neighboring towns. Thousands of
people were taken to hospitals
and animals lay dead in the
streets, the report said. Four of.
ficials of the Union Carbide
plant have been arrested by ~
lice. A Judicial inquiry bas been
onlered.

N•.,..

SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVA·
DOR : President Jose Napoleon
Duarte said rebel leaders
offered " nothing serious" at the
second round of peace talks held
last Friday. He said the rebel
leaders also rejected a Christ·
mas truce In the five-year civil

war . Both s ide s, however , LAND: The 88-member Interna·
ag reed to allow free movement ti ona l Olympic Committee, in its
of traffi c from Dec. 23 to Jan. 3. firs t extraordinary session to
Th e meetin g wa s held in co nside r possible san ctions
Ayagualo. The date for a third against boycotting countries, reround of talks has not been set jected a proposal Sunday to pun·
ish countries that boycott future
yet.
CAIRO : Jordan 's King Hus- Olympic Games. With hints of a
sein, on his first official visit to Soviet.bloc boycott of the next
Egypt since 1976, asserted !hat summer games, to be held in
there can be no Middle East Seoul, South Korea, the nine,
peace if east Jerusalem is not member IOC Executive Board
returned to Arab- rule . He had proposed that countries join·
stunned the Egyptian Parlia· ing any future boycott be barred
ment Sunday by <!cnounclng the from at least two subsequent
Camp David accords between games. The IOC, however , said
Israel and Egypt. In 1979, Egypt it was the responsibility of the
made peace with Israel. Hussein 160 national Olympic commit·
said that the basis of a solution tees to ensure full participation.
WASHINGTON: The nation 's
should be an exchange with
Israel of occupied Arab land for annual foreign trade deficit has
peace. He also said that the risen above $100 billion for the
Palestine Liberation Organiza- first time ever, the Conunerce
tion must be a full partner in Department reported last Fri·
any future Middle East peace day. Last year's record trade
talks and that Jordan would not deficit was $69.4 billion. Octobargain with Israel on the Pales- ber's deficit of $9.18 billion lifted
the total deficit to $105.5 billion
tinian's behall.
LAUSANNE , SWITZER- from January through October.

by Al P. Wong
News Editor
Colleges a nd uni ve r si ties
should not emphasize only o~
Western culture in their hurnam·
ties programs. The elem~nts of
non.western cultures are Just as
important, Prof. Richard Feld·
man , chainnan of the philosophy department at UWSP • said.
Prof. Feldman was comment·
ing on a report by the chainnan
National Endowment for
of the
the Humanities, William Ben·
nett.
In his report, Bennett warned
that many college graduates
lack "even the most rudimenla·
ry knowledge about the history,
literature, art and philosophical
foundation of their nation and
civilization." He urged colleges
and univ e rsities to restore
coherence to their undergradu· ·
ate curric ula a nd revitalize
teaching of the hwnanities.
Prof. Feldman said he dis·
agrees with Bennett on some
points of the report. " There is
too little emphasis on non-West·
em culture (in the report),"
Prof. Feldman contended. "We

should not neglect the elements
of non·Western cultures as they
are important in broadening our
understanding of the world. In
his report, Bennett seemed to
emphasize only on Western tra.
di lions."
On the importance of humani·
ties in higher education, Prof.
Feldman said he agrees with
Bennett that universities are
la
I t
·tte
f ul
I
rge Y ransnu rs o c tura
ll'aditions of the Western world.
These cultural ll'adilions would
give students a sense of who
they are, a foundation of their
civilization, and man's problems
and achievements.
" The university is the ideal
place to learn about these ll'adi·
lions," Prof. Feldman said. For
future managers, administra·
tors, or any other professionals,
knowledge of history, phlloso,
phy, art, literature and languag.
es is too important to be over·
looke d . Bennett viewed the
knowledge of humanities as
essential to what would consti·
tute an educated person.
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UWSP prof Houlihan pens mystery novel
A new , b-onafide author of dents. Houlihan says there is lit·
mystery/adventure stories bas Ue sinnilarity between charac·
emerged as the result of an am· ters in the book and people he
bilious project this fall by mem- has worked with, taught, or ever
bers of an editing and publishing known, though the setting is a
class at the University of Wis- fictitious Wisconsin college town
consin-Stevens Point.
" because trus is the kind of
Professor Daniel Houlihan of place I'm most familiar with."
the communication department
The plot centers on Murphy's
and a ~year teaching veteran interest in learning, as he apal UW-SP has penned a 13(),page proaches age 40, a new way of
commercially1>rinted paperback defending himself. He practices
entitled, " Sean Murphy."
throwing objects with speed and
The class, believed a rarity in accuracy.
American higher education be,
Houlihan's manuscript is
cause its students transform "very well done - it's very inraw manuscripts to bookforrn, is teresting," according to Dan
the publisher.
Nordeng of W'tndsor, who recom" Sean Murphy" is the story of mended fellow students to
a colltge tea c her who htlps choose it for publication.
solve the mystery surrounding
Professor Daniel Dieterich,
the murder of one of his stu· who teaches the clas.s, agrees.
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There are what Houlihan des·
cribes as several " sexually explicit scenes" which became
sources of considerable co ntroversy within the class.
One section involving incest
was "toned down," Dieterich
said, after deliberations between
the author and the students.
Throughout the project, questions that were difficult to resolve arose in matters ranging
from finances to editorial content. All of the experiences were
valuable, Dieterich adds, largely
because of the lessons they provided in human relations and
communication.
Students are " very serious"
about their roles in the " First
Class Publishers" company,
their professor contends, in part
because they were involved in a
highly professional endeavor.
About $1,500 was invested in the
cost of producing the book.
Quality of the work " demonstrates the capacity of slu·
dents ... they are very capable."
Besides choosing a manuscript
from " a very good selection" of
entries ranging from poetry col·
lections to children's books to a
party guide, the students did the
negotiations with the aulbor, developed a contract, raised money for the project, researched
pricing, selected typesetters,
and printers.
UW-SP has had a course in
editing and publishing since the
early 1970s when it was devel·
oped for the English department
bY Professor Mary Croft. Dieter·
icllptows of only one other insli·
tution, the University of Notre
Dame, with a similar offering.
For this year's project, the
UW-SP Foundation, Inc., provided a grant of nearly $600. The
Academic Support Services, Col·
lege of Letters and Science, and
Department of English also provided money. Nekoosa Papers,
Inc., donated the paper for the
book and Won:alla Publishing
Co. gave the cover stock. Plover
Press printed the cover, the UW·

SP Duplicating Service printed
the body copy and Worzalla 's
did the binding.
A total of 500 copies have been
printed to be sold in local book·
stores fo r $4.50 apiece.

Houlihan hopes he can use a
copy to interest a major publisher in laking over rights to the
story after the students wind up
their project.
He 's also giving thought to an·
other book - the story of a
black female basketball player.
A voracious reader , he esti·
mates that he finishes between
90 and 110 mystery books each

year. He keeps a record of each
one and rates them on a scale of
one to four.
After having given many 2.5
scores, he decided he could do
as well, if not better than, con·

temporary writers.
new avocation.

Hence, a
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Celebration of human dignity
by Noel Radomski
The Comm ittee on Latin
America .sponsored "A Celebralion of Hwnan Dignity" for the
people or Central America .
Through poetry, music and
speeches, the Central American
c ulture was brought to the
Encore.
Dave Benz read poetry by Pablo Neruda, which explained the
war-like atmosphere under
Auguslo Pinochet in Chile. The
poems expressed the violation of
hwnan.rights used by the Pinochet government. Local musiclan Scott Neubert entertained
the audience through songs of
the peoples or Nicaragua a nd El
Salvador.
Todd Hotchkiss, President of
COLA, stated that the amount of
support for the peoples of Central America is increasing. This
was emphasized by the size of
the audience at the program,
which nwnbered over 100.
Yet Reagan does not speak for
the interests of Central Amerlca. Hotchkiss believes a .-...

rior in Nicaragua, which he was
lo deliver in the U.S. berore the
State Department denied his entrance. Borge stated that social
and economic problems exist,
using the example of the $4,554
annual income in Nicaragua,
compared lo over $10,000 annual
income in the U.S.
Smith also stated that the Nicaraguan government is winning
the struggle, whose objective is
the end of oppression and hungmurders.
er"within its borders. Smith conKathy Smith, Chairperson or eluded by saying we must slop
the La Crosse Diocese Peace opposing people by ending the
and Justice . Commission also arming of the oppressors respoke. Smith read a letter from rerred lo as " Freedom FightThomas Borge, Minister of ln!P.- ers" by President Reagan.
.-.;.e""r"'
so""n-sa,
"""',a'","'..-w,e- ,-,eed
-,,an unm--e---------uffi-.- cl-t_f_.
diate solution and nothing else is qw;;ements, ~e ~ f
of hor
available."
stu ents lo ge a g
ee
uMary Williams, conunenting manitles. " The question is ~o~
on the possibility that Student whether we would do more, u
Government could successfully how we handle what we are
stop the construction of the doing (in terms or teaching huparking lot, said, "If Student manities )," Prof. Feldman said,
adding that he was confident the
Government and Resldence Hall existing situation was satisfacAssociation bring lo the Assist- lory already.
•w ~...
arit Chancellor arguments and
base of opposition 1o the Reagan alternatives as sufficient ratioadministration's policy on Central America must continue. nale lo change plans, then plans
can always be changed."
Also,
education of the issues as
well as cultural awareness must
prevail.

Treasury, cont.
plan to accredit computerscience programs on campuses.
The dean or the College or Letters and Sciences at UW-Madison, E . David Cronon, said that
" accreditation distorts resources allocation, making the
department a claque of the particular program." At issue here
is an accrediting proposal by the
Computing Sciences Accreditation Board, which was established by the Association for
Computing Machinery and the
Computer Society of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, the two major national organizations or computer
scientists. The board has solic·
ited colleges and universities lo
apply for accreditation next
year. In condemning the accredl ting plan, the arts and
sciences council said that accreditation through regional association is sufficient lo evaluate
the academic integrity of college
and university programs. It
would cost a college or university $4,500 lo be evaluated for accreditation.

Ray Stroik, Vice Chairperson
or the La Crosse Diocese Peace
and Justice Commission, read 8
letter from Robert White the
previous Ambassador lo Ei Salvador. \Vhite's letter stated that
six opposition party members
were killed 'by the El Salvadoran
government. White was shocked
that President Duarte admitted
part or the El Salvadoran
Armed Services committed the

Books displayed here

'f

Students
develop
arbor,·cu lture
Humanities, cont. , chapter
" I would be particularly dilltressed if we turn out people
who. . .have little contact with
knowledge about what the culture is all about," Prof. Feldman said.
However, Prof. Feldman relt
that not everyone should be given an equal "dosage" of hwnanities because of their different
majors. A forestry major, for
example, would read history of
the wilderness, a subject that
would relate more lo the area of
study.
On the hwnanities programs
at UWSP, Prof. Feldman felt
that the requirements, as stipulated in the general degree re-

The International Society of
Arboriculture has designated
students at the University of
W'asconsin-Stevens Point lo help
in the establishment of new
chapters at institutions of higher
education across the United

States.
There is only one student
group aligned with the society,
and it is at UW-SP.
The· international officers recently allocated $710 in response
lo a proposal from UW-SP lo
conduct an outreach project in
academe.
The money will be used for
travel by local students lo other

Cont. p. ZS

move lo ~rica.
Yourcenar has lectured in
comparative literature at Sarah
Lawrence College, written several plays, translations, critical
essays and poetry, as well as
two volumes ~f memoirs. Her
letters aftd Journals have been
deposited with Harvard University, where they will be opened
50 years after her death.
'"Memoirs of Hadrian, ' 1 her
most ramous work, was based
on llrnited factual materials that
stlll exist rrom the Roman
emperor's time. She translated
the Information from the original Greek, and experts say the
account is close lo fact. Renault
describes her writing as the
''poetic portrait of a voice."
The library at UW-SP has
been the recipient of several recent donations, including the
personal library of famous literary critic Stanley Edgar Hyman, given by his daughter who
lives in Three Lakes.

Center receives grant
The Waupaca County Bankers
Association . has given a $1,000
grant lo the Central Wisconsin
Small Business Development
Center lo cover partial costs or
three special programs for operators of businesses.
Faculty at the University of
Wi.;consin-Stevens Point who are
consultants ror the center will be
contracted lo conduct sessions
about business inve ntories,
accounting and advertising.
The sessions will be open lo
the public at a cost of $25 for the
series or $10 per program.
George Seyfarth, head of the
center which is based at UW-SP,
said the tentative schedule is for
a presentation on "Effective
Low Cost Advertising" in Waupaca in February led by Ann

Garber who operates an ad
agency in Stevens Point and also
teaches in the UW-SP conununication department; 11 How to
Cltoose and Work with an Accountant" in Manawa in April
led by Robert Jackson of the division of business and economics at the university ; and "Controlling Your lnvenlory ror Fun
and Profit" in Clinlonville in
June. The speaker for that event
will be chosen later.
The grant is twice the amount
given by the association in its
first award lo the Small BusiDevelopment Center last
year. It was presented lo Seyfarth by James Olsen, association president, who ls afflllated
with the First National Bank of
Waupaca.

ness

DISCONTINUED
TEXTBOOK
SALE~
One day on-l y ....
Friday, Dec. 7

Parking, cont.
People who are currently
parlring in Lot P , between D.J .'s
Pizza and Emmons Stationery,
could park in Lot L. This would
free up Lot P lo be used by visilors, non-traditional students
and commuters , the three
groups most affected by the current parking shortage.
The city could allow <lily oneway traffic on Reserve Street
and have angle parking on one
side of the street.
Senalor Jeff Peterson has rejected Ute alternatives and favors the proposed parlring lot. " I
don 't think Ute students have all
the facts," he said. " All they
know is Utey' re going lo give up
an athletic field lo make a parking lot. This proposal would
actually give the students more
athletic space."
Commenting on the need lo
comply with city ordinances, Pe-

A European-born author has
donated a collection or her
works lo the Albertson Learning
Resow-ces Center at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
Marguerite Yourcenar, author
of "Memoirs or Hadrian," "The
Abyss," and " Coup de Grace,"
and the only woman ever elected lo the French Academy, has
given about 80 books translated
inlo several languages and three
albums 1o the university.
Robert Renault, an alwnnus or
UW-SP who grew up in Northeast Harbor, Maine, the area
where the author now lives, was
instrumental in obtaining the
works. He coordinated the donatlon through Allee Randlett,
acquisitions librarian and chairperson of the gifts committee at
UW-SP.
Her first novel, "Alexis," was
published in 1929 and by 1939 she
had established her reputation
in Europe. In !!MO her mend,
Grace Frick, an internationally
known translalor, invited her lo
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Robert Vanderhoof
Sturgeon Bay, WI
Graduate Student
Wlldllfe Management

Kerry Nlkuna
New Berlin, WI
Senlor
Resource Management
"Overall, I think it is good. A
lot of classes may not a pply to
what you need."

Helen Hermus

" In natural resources it is out·
standing. F antastic ! More money could go into graduate research, though."

Juanlte Mitchell
Wisconsin Raplda, WI
Junior
Broadfleld Natural Science
" Depends on the department.
Some science instructors center
on faculty development and are
really great. Things that need
improvement are being worked

OanMant
New London, WI
Junior
Busloesa Administration
" Fairly good. Went to an
extension a t Menasha a nd the
professors here are a lot better.
We c ould use more tutors
though."

Wrightstown, WI
Sophomore
Communications
" It depe nd s on the c lass ;
so m e a re rea lly good, s ome
could be replaced. I like the advantage of being a ble to participate in extracurricular activities
over universities of lar ger size.••

on."

How do you feel a bout the
quality .of the education you're
getting here at U WSP?
Cindy Katzer

Stevens Point, WI
Sophomore
Elementary F.docatlon
" In some areas, really good.
What is available is good. It is
up to me to get the quality ; it is
available. Could be improved. A
lot of teachers give good grades
for poor writing. Toe students
could strive for a liWe more
perfection in the writing quality
of their papers."

Michael Oetltaff
Greenfield, WI
Senlor
Biology
" I think it is very good compared to other schools. Professors get to know you, call yo~ by
your first name. I feel no need
to transfer."

Debbie Scllomcllecl<
Omro, Wl

FreahmaD
Music
"All the teachers are willing

to get on a one-to-one basis with
each student. Wllllng to help if
you need it. Academics are really good. They have added more
courses and it takes longer to
get a degree instead of getting
out to get a job."

Rod Retterath

Marshfield, WI
Junior
Computer Information

tems

Cheryl Hecker
Coon Raplda, MN
Senlor
!Dlerior Design
" Within my major, it is one ·or
the better programs in the state.
We get a good general education, more so than other colleges
because we all have to take

Sys-

.

" Quite good. Smaller colleges
offer a wide range of academic
courses. Students are not just a
number. There was a shuffling
of degree requirements for a
major in CIS. There is a lack of
infonnation and warning with
little organization as to degree
requirements."

science and other courses."

Julie Hagbes
SI. Charles, IL

BryaD Taylor
Slev.,,.Poillt
Julor

Senior
Communlcatlom
" Overall. the quality of education at UWSP is good consider·
ing the size. Toe new general
degree requirements is a good
idea."

Art

" I think most are pretty decent. Could be improved, but not
sure how. Could be more supplies in art department. With
budget cuts, the students have to
buy a lot of their own supplies
and it gets espensive."

Sally l[oppelkam
Sllebeypa, WI

EvaaBllzer
Vervm,Wl
Sopbomare
Maalc Tbeory
" Pretty good considering the
size. Good professors. UWSP
compares favorably to colleges
of larger size. No changes."

Frelllmall
Elemadary Edllealilll .
" It la good for the size ol the
school. More individualized for
students. Very happy here."
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Graduation requirements strict for teachers
In addition to the formal application for those students in the
Professional Education ProInterested in majoring in edu- gram at UWSP, a grade point
cation at UWSP? U you are, average of at least 2.50 must be
there are a few requirements lll&intained in the two semesters
of Freshmen English. If a stuthat you should know about.
den~ does not make the grade,
they must work at the Writing
Depending upon which major
Laboratory until competency is
you choose, Elementary Educa- verified by the lab.
tion, Secondary Education, or
Exceptional Education , you
must fill out an application in
the College of Professional Studies. For Elementary Education, the application must be
flied in your Freshman year, for
Secondary Education majors, it
is filed in their sophomore year.
This must be done before the

by Lori A. Hernke
Staff reporter

State of Wisconsin's requirements for teacher certification.
U a student fails either test, remedial services will be made
available for those who wish to
pursue the major.
·'The speech and hea ring test
is very important", says Conni e

Stark, a senior majoring in Elementary Education at UWSP.
" If a prospective teacher has

pie."
says _Connie. Remember back
In addition to the above re- when you were in those elemenquirements, fo r those interested • la!')'. grades; and singing around
in Elementary Education, they a piano was a daily activity?
must be able to show proficiency "That makes the music requireskills on the pi ano, gui tar, ment very important to the maaccordian, or autoharp. They jor," says Connie.
have to be able to harmonize a
The last requirement needed
given melody from an elementa- for graduation is the ten to fifry basic series book on sight. tee_n ~redits of student teaching.
They must also be able to nus IS of extreme importance
accompany with I, 'V, and V7 becaese the student is able to
actually experience a classroom
s1tuat1on. It gives them the
op_portunity to learn from exper·1enced teachers already in the
field .
Placement for student teaching are made by the Student
Teaching Office. They will be
assigned to a school that cooperates with the university in this
unportant phase for the professional teacher. Students who are

core courses, such as Education
:.JI, can be credited.

After the application is filed,
each student is assigned to an
advisor in the Professional Education Program. This advisor is
available through the Advising
Center for the School of Education, or the office of the Associate Dean.

The next requirement has to
do with a student's speech and
hearing. They must complete
and pass a speech and hearing
test given to them, meeting the

trouble in either one of these
areas, teaching will be very difficult for them." She goes on to
say. "teachers are role models,
and they must set a good exam-

student teaching are advised not
chords one song selected from to take other classes during this
time.
any level of an elementary basic
Are these strict requirements
music series.
necessary for admission into the
"The student who is going into
Cont. p.12
Elementary Education must be

able to entertain her students,

11

U.S. colleges are better than you think
Yamamoto added, in general,
Amencan colleges are much
stricter, and the American stuIt's probably safe to say that dents work a lot harder than in
the majority of you have at Japan.
some point in your life heard
Another major difference besomeone praise the high quality
of education in other countries, tween American colleges, and
most
foreign universities is that
and at the same time refer to
American education as some- foreign colleges don 't require
thing that was uncomparable to such a broad range of study.
otlrers, right? Well the truth is " It's more like working for a
that a college education over- master 's degree here ," said
seas cannot be compared to the Fang. " You Just go to college
one you 're getting right here in and focus on one thing and
" the good ol' U.S.A." because it that's it."
is so much different.
by Amy L. Schroeder
Features Editor

Dr. Fang of the Foreign Students' Office says many foreign
students who come to America
to get a college education are
very " misinformed."

"Some come expecting it to be
very easy to get a degree here,
and once they start they find it's
ptttty tough, and they have a
:~~ to our rigor-

::;1

reasons

One of the
behind this
" misinfonnation" may be the
degree of difficulty foreigners
face when trying to enter a college overseas. Mari Yamamoto,
a UWSP graduate student from
Japan, said " High school students in Japan have to work
very hard to get into a college.
They must take entrance exams
and are only admitted on the basis of the test score. As a result, " she said, when . they gel
into college many of them Just
relax, and the professors let
them. It's not very hard to get a
degree," she said.

Yamamoto added, "When you
graduate from a college in Japan, you are trained for one career. People don 't expand on a
major to include a variety of i'ob
possibilities."
Fang said that many American students question why they
baye such a broad range of reqwrements. " I'm all for it " he
said. " I personally feel u,.,;t by
having had the chance to graduate from an American college I
have a far broader range of interests."

In other countries, not only do
students face an entrance exam

but they are confronted with
other stipulations such as religion. race and social status for

entrance into a university.
No education is profiUess, and
the higher education degrees
students work for in other countries are just as important as

our own. But then, too, one must

remember that to say getting an
education in the U.S. is easy is a
grim assault based on misinformation of the system.

A look at women and violence
by Clawlia Kersevskf
This spring, the women's stu-

dies department is offering a
course entiUed Women and Violence In Uteratnre and tbe Media . (Women's Studies 300). Ms.
White approaches this course
with a fresh definition of violence. She says she extends it to
include " not only physical and
emotional abuse but psychological manipulation and destruction as well." Her course objectives are to establish the "appalling frequency " of violence
against women, its acceptance
and perpetuation by society, and
exposure of this violence in literature and the media.

Ms. White begins this course
with several documentaries. The
students will discuss sexual and
verbal abuse, and exploitation of
rights after watching The Fear
Thal IIIDds Us. Five abused women are interviewed in this
film, along with professionals
who offer explanations for this
type of violence. For the students, this documentary will
bring home the fact that this

violence exists and can paralyze .
women with fear . Students will
also view Nol a Love Story: A
Film About Pornography. This
film has interviews with publishers of pornography, strippers
as well as critics of pornogra:
phy. The_ students will be presented with a graphic examination of pornography and its
effects on women. Both of these
documentaries, and others
shown . by Ms. White, portray
real violence against women.
This gives students background
material to draw from in the literary part of the course.
When the class begins the fiction section of the course, students have been shown the way
society reinforces vio!ence
against women. This base is
used to study violence against
women from different perspectives. The class will read The
Story of 0, which emphasizes
that pornography depicts a destructive and dehumanizing connection of sex with violence. Students will also see A Clockwork
Orange. This film also links sex
with violence. Both of these
works will be examined as pure-

ly male visions and world views.
Students will be exposed .to
women writers exploring women's struggles to control their
lives. When students read LookIng for Mr. Goodbar, they will
see a woman (Theresa Dunn )
who had been oppressed by men
throughout her life and so has no
feeling of self-worth. Theresa's
psychological and emotional
damage leads her to eventual
destruction. Students will vjew
female vulnerabllity in Tbe
Shadow KDOWI . .This novel differs from Mr. Goodbar in that it
has a brighter ouUook. The class
will see here that although N. is
attacked in her most vulnerable
areas, she survives, and grows
because she learns to keep her
eyes open. Students will discuss
whether "getting used to the
dark" is a courageous way of
C?P_ing or simply another way of
givmeup.
Students will see and read
much more to aid their understanding of violence against women. Class discussions are a vital part of this course to help

Cont. p.12
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Christmas Madrigal, a taste of ye o lde Eng lande
by Cyle C. Brueggeman
Staff reporter
""Most noble and distinguished
guests. Tis the year of Our
Lorde 1600 . God save the
Queen-and we are gathered at
the behest of our most gracious
Lorde and Layde of the Manor.
Let this evening of yuletide festivities conunence !"

The viands consist of hotte
wosseye punch, spynach sallad,
sconres, prime rib of beefe a u
jus, parslied butyrd potatoes,
carrots in dyll sauce, hotte
spyced tea, and plumme puddyng fiambe. The dinner begins

with the traditional boar's head
processional accompanied by
the Boar's Rea d Car ol of
Queen's College, Oxford :
" The boar's head in hand bear
I.
Bedeck'd with bays and rose-

readiDgs will Include: PenonPlanel: The Creadve DIIIDle-

gratlon of IDdmtrtal Society by
Theodore Roszalt, and William
G. Oomboff's The Powen That
Be. Enright said he also plans to
use some films and guest speaken to enhance the class.
Enright said he feeb there is
definitely a widespread interest
in the future. Re added that it's
important for people to have an
understanding of the issues that
will affect the future.

The Madrigal Christmas Dinner is a College of Fine Arts
during dinner. and a t the close joint effort, with the music, theater , dance and art departments
contributing to it. The home economics department makes the

Saving
babies is
our goal!

The future to be examined
which groups will be the most
influential in shaping the future ;
sat and contemplated the future
of democracy and freedom; or
questioned the development of
" human potential?" If so, you
might think about taking a new
class being offered at UWSP
next semester, Sociology of the
Future (Sociology 295) which is
also being cross-listed with the
peace studies minor (Sociology
29>Peace Studies 370).
The course will take a " sociological perspective" on issues
related to the future of American society and the world.
Bob Enright, course instructor, said, " It's not a course
a bout predictions, but rather one
that critically assesses writers
and thinkers wbo attempted to
predict the future."
The books tentatively scheduled to be used in this analysis
are Tbe Tblnl Wave by Alvin
Toffler, Great E:1p ectatlou :
Amerla IIDd the Baby Boom
Generatton by Landon Janes,
and George Orwell's 19k Other

Christmas carob.

Quod estis in convivo!"
The entertainment is llvelv

This Madrigal Dinner is not
coM ected with the Society for
Creative Anachronism. However, Dr. Ga ry Bangstad indicated
that guests are welcome to come
in costume.

The Madrigal Christmas Dinner provides a passport to early
17th century England. The
courtyard of the College of Fine
Arts is decorated to resemble a
Great Hall in a medieval manor.
The Madrigal Lordes and
Laydes are resplendent in period costumes. A minstrel , a
clown, a beggar, Jugglers, dancers and a mime (reminiscent of
the mummers of olde) add to
the authenticity and merriment.

by Amy L Schroeder
Fealures Editor

ct the feast the Madrigal Singers
provide a concert ct traditional

costumes.

So speaketh the Lorde Chamberlain at the beginning of the
Madrigal Christmas Dinner.
Now in its 15th year , the Madrigal has become the social event
of the Christmas season.
Although the $16 ticket cost may
see m pr ohi b itive, by all
accounts the Madrigal is a spectacular evening of entertainment.

Have you ever wondered

marye,
and I pray you my masters be
merrye.

••A lot of people think the future is out of our control and
we ' re just swept along . .. , " he
said, " where in reality, an understanding of history and the
issues can help shape future
events. "
Some of the topics that will be
discussed in the class· indude
the impact of technology, the position of America in world order,
how images of the future have

changed over time, and the consequences of an aging American
population.
Enright added, " Technology
doesn' t always control our lives.
We need to take a look a t things
that aren't technological, such
as social and economic prolr
lems. Tha t's what can have an
impact on the future."

New GD requirements
by Nanette Cable
Periodically the general degree requirements to graduate
from UWSP change. In the past,
the GDR varied between colleges within the university and
according to the type ct degree
a student chose to work fo r. Now
whether a student is in the College of Fine Arts or the College
of Letters and Sciences, the requirements for a bachelor of
science or a bachelor of arts are
standard and consistent between
the colleges.
The GDR as listed in the 1911385 course catalog did not contain
any major changes as in comparison with the 19111..tl catalog.
There is a writing emphasis requirement that came out during
the 1983-84 school year. This requires students to have one
course within their major and
one course outside their major
that is a writing emphasis based

course.

A supplement to the 19113-85
catalog was to bring attention to

the GOR for freshman student,,
who entered this university as of
August 1984. The GDR are divided into five categories. The
new changes that apply to these
freshmen were a pproved by the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point General Degree Requirement Committee, the Academic
Affairs Committee and the Faculty Senate.
The first division of the GDR
is entiUed " Verbal and Quantitative Skills." It includes a twocredit math requirement for all
B.A. degrees and a si:1-aedlt requirement for B.S. degrees. In
the past, a student could graduate from the College of Fine
Arts with a B.A. degree and not
have to take any math, because
of a math or foreign language
option.
The second division is entlUed
Thinki ng-Natural
" Critica l
Science." This ategory includes
the science requirement which

Coat.p.1%

UNIVERSITY ALM SOCIETY
Presents
its 1985
Spring Semester Line-Up
January 22 & 23 Sunset Boulevard
January 29 & 30 Raiders of the Lost Arte
February 5 & 6 African <-ii
February 12 & 13 The Thin Man
February 19& 20 The Body Snatchers
February 26 & 27 The Long Goocl,ye
Marth 5 & 6The Wild One
March 12 & 13 East of Eden
Marth 19 & 20* A1housand Clowns
Marth 26** & 27 Some Like tt Hot
April 8 & 9 Head .
April 16 & 17 Little~
April 23 & 24 Shoot the Piano Player
· April 30 & May 18Y2 Plus
May 7 & 8Arsenic and Old Lace
All shows at 7 and 9:15 In the PROGRAM
BANQUET ROOM OF THE UC- ADMISSION
ONLY $1 .75 PER FILM OR SAVE AND BUY
A SEASON PASS FOR $12-00- ALL SHOWS
ON TUESDA y AND WEDNESDA vs_
'" danotn showing In the Wleconsln Room-UC
.. clenotH ahowfflg In CNA room 112
-denote• Monday and TuNday lhowlng
-d_,olH 7 p.m. ~
.only
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Teachers, cont.

Women, cont.
each student sift and assimilate
all viewpoints. Each individual
may or may not reach definite
conclusions, but this course will
increase student awareness of a
grave problem that faces this
society.
.
Some of the material in this
course may be painful or distressing for some students, but
it explores areas that need analyzing and discussion.

professional

education pro-

gram? " You bet they are," says

Connie. " They need to be that
strict because teachers are role
models, and they hne to know
how to handle that."
According to Connie, the strict
requirements do keep prospective majors from pursuing the
professional education program.
They have to really want to become a teacher to stick it out !

0 COME! LET US ADORE HIM!
Join us as we gather to
worsh ip our Sav ior and
Brother , the Prince of
Peace . . .
Sunday, 10:30 A.M.Worshlp Celebration
, 1.r, ,"1.,11,

Sunday , 7:00 P.M." lt ' s A Wondertul life ",
A free movie starri ng
J immy Stewart .

,,,m,c, 11,,,

,.,IJ..i..~
I "'""·n

lllt T

11,1,,ro,.,111,11

.... ,, ... ,,,., .. uf'r,,t,-,,,.,.,1
\l ,hr1r.,1oh,

MllrfROTC.

BlAUlOUCAMBE.

ISN'T
ALWAYS
THE BEST

Wednesday, 5:30 P.M.Bible Study Supper
(Call 346-3678 for
reservations)

Ccm1ac1 Mll}or Jim Re,lly

204 SSC. 348-3821

../.~

PEACE CAMPUS CENTER
VINCENT AND MARIA !Bthlnd Happy Joe's!
Art Simmons, Campus Pastor

Birth defects are
our nation's number
one child health
problem . You can
help prevent them .
Support the

March of Dime
-

-l~ OflfCISl~IC)N

Requirements, cont.
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STORE, INC.
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is six to JO credits fo r a B.A. or
12 to 15 credits for a B.S.
In the third division which
now contains the history and the
humanities requirement is
entitled "Critical Thinking-Cultural Awareness." If a student
chooses to work for a B.S. degree, they can graduate now
with only three credits of history
and these three credits can also
count toward their humanities
requirement.
In the fourth category there is
an entirely new requirement.
The group is entitled " Technology and Contemporary Issues."
It involves taking a three-credit
course at the Junior or senior
level of the same title as the
category.
The fifth category is the
" Physical Education and Health
Enhancement" requirement. In
the past, students needed four
credits of phy~ to graduate
with either a B.S. or B.A. The
credits had to be selected from
three groups. At least two of the
credits had to come from Group
A, which was the Aerobic-Activity and the other two could come
from Group B entitled Health
Concepts or from Group C which
was Athletics and Intramurals .
Now a student must take at
least two credits of AerobicsActivity and two credits in
Health Enhancement.
The UWSP General Degree
Requirements Committee is currently workln'g to revise the requirements again.

Madrigal, cont.
The program cover and artwork was designed by Sylvia
Myhre of Marshfield, under the
supervision of Jerry Gallagher,
of t he art faculty . Michael
Breitner, 619 Sheffll8D Ave., Stevens Point, is in charge of llgbt.111g.

' t '1
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YOUR FREE RIDE

WE'LL HELP GET
YOU THE MONEY
TOKEEPON
GROWING.

BUS HOURS:
6:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M.
Thurs.-thru-Sat .
~

Last Bus
le-aves HOP 12:45

The HOP bus is now going to pick-up any
students in front of the DeBot Center and
transport them to the House of Prime, Hwy. 51
& 54, Plover downstairs to the HOP_ There's
a D.J. playing 7 nights a week, playing your
favorite tunes. A 12 foot video screen. Large
dance floor. We serve pizza's and prime Rib
Sandwiches, from 7-9, Tap Beers 25c. Thurs.
Rock & Roll Night.

If y()u 're finishing up your first rwo years l,i
nillcgc and you 've dccidcd lll gli <in , t<> n,mrk-1c·
your education. but you dnn'r know where rhc
money\ gning tun ,me frnm . hcrc's ;i rnssihlc
~,lutil>n
The Army College Fund.
Herc's how it works. Y()u qualify ro tr::iin in
a skill you 'd like to learn. one that entitles you t()
the Army College Fund . Then each month y()u
put aside some of your Army salary. Just like a
sa\'ings account . Except the government marches
your s.,vings 5 for I or more.
In two years. you could have $15.200 for
college. Your Army Recruiter has a bo()klt:r rhar
explains :ill alxiur Army College Fund .
Pick one up.

SFC WALTER BLANCHARD
1717 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point , 344-2356

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

-DAILY SPECIALSMon.-HighBalls SOC
Tues.-lmports 51 .00

Fri.-California Coolers 51 .25
Sat.-Mlchelob 75c
Sun .-Rum _ _ 7QC Bacardi

$1. 75
Thur .-Maraaritas S1 .25
Wed.-Pitcher Night

SOC

UW SP

(~trawberry or Reg .)

PLOVER

SERVING EVERY SUNDAY
10 a .m.-2 p.m. Brunch .... ·......... . ........ $6.25
2:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Buffet . ...... .. ....... . .. $6.95

HOUSE OF PRIME

.

N

- + - - - - l t - -H
-~
Bus
51
Mall u s
&
51
Hwv !>4
0

' EZ on EZ ofl"
5

Phone: 345-0264

'::it..;p,....,

GET READY FOR THE SKI SEASON WITH RECREATIONAL SERVICES
Take Advantage of our Christmas Break Specials!
For the price of 5 weekdays and a weekend will give you
any equipment for the whole Christmas Break!
All ski equipment, etc. will be available
for Christmas Break except Downhill
Skis themselves.
New Downhill Skis, Boots and Bindings
will be available immediately after
break.
Come and check it out at Rec Services

DEC. 11

DOWNIILL SKI TUNE-lJP MN COURSE
Hosted By The Hostel Shoppe
Free-Limit 35 Persons

Rec Services Complete Ski Repair Service.
Ski Repair Service Poley
Charge
$11 .00

.7.50

3.00

Downhill
Complete Bottom Edges-Includes flat flllng, edgN
sherpened p-tex, 1kl tuned (tips I kN11 dulled) and
hol wax.
Flat Ille and edgN (P-Tex Included).
Hot Wax
Other repelrs by Ntlmate, 111uat -

3.50

2.GO-e.00
3.00
5.00

Minor Bottom repelr (No Waxing Included) (P-Tex)
Side Wall llepelr

Hot Wax « Pine T•
Bindings Mounted

DEC.13
ACU·I CHESS TOURNAMENT
$1 .00 Per Person
AUC·I Tournaments Include trophys

---A-C-U----C-R-IB_B_A_G_E_T_O_U_R_N_A_M_ET----t and or g1tt certificates. winners wm
1
receive an expense paid trip to
$1 .00 Per Person

• - Uebl.

Cross Country

Regionals In Eau Claire.

SIGN UP FOR ALL AT REC. SERVICES

·e..
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Education should balance
by Timothy Byen
Environmental Editor
This past week I had the
pleasW"' of interviewing Daniel
Trainer, Dean of the College of
Natural Resources (CNR) . My
aim was to discover some of his
thoughts on education in the
field of natural resources, significant accomplishments of the
CNR over the past year, and
some Idea of trends for the future.
Dean Trainer sees education
as a means " to provide the
young, or anyone for that matter, with a base to further a career." To that end Trainer has
striven to direct the CNR l<>wards a broadly based curriculum, encompassing as much of
the university as possible. As a
student progresses through his
academic years, he should be
able to integrate learning " not
only from the CNR but also
from the humanities, biology,
social science, philosophy, and
what have you. Advanced
courses should build on these
foundations, " according to the
dean.
Providing a quality education
in the natural resources area is
not easy. Trainer feels that one
of the problems today is that so
much is happening. All fields
are advancing tremendously at
the expense of looking at the
"big picture." Attempts to
advise students through courses
based on a wide range meets
with resistance. The knowledge
base in many disciplines is a
challenge in itself.
The numbers of students now
attending the university present
a problem as well. With tight

budgets affecting the faculty
population some individual
attention may be lost. Dean
Trainer pointed to the use or
simple tests (such as computer
g radin g ) rather than more
lengthy essay type exams as a
result of the student-teacher ratio. Trainer reels that this may
have an effect on the amount of
knowledge transferred. The
dean believes that the CNR's
aim should be to maintain a
high standard of quality. One of
his favorite topics in this realm
is the tremendous amount of student involvement in organizations.

C

~
~

~
~
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Daniel Trainer
Dean of the CNR
In keeping with the theme of a
well-rounded education the CNR
has numerous possibilities for
pre-professional
involvement.
The Wildlife Society, EENA, the
Parks and Recreation Assoc. ,
SAF, and the Environmental
Council, among others, offer students the chance to apply their
new skills. This is crucial for

good community relations. Dean
Trainer : " Student groups help a
student meet the community

and vice versa. Each one can
clarify the image he has or the
other. When we work together
we get to know one another. It
helps credibility. "
Intern programs are another
way for the future resource professional to hone his abilities.
Dean Trainer is often called on
to speak in areas where CNR inby Cindy Mlnnlck
terns have worked. He has this
Staff writer
to say, " I give a speech and eveThe peregrine falcon has been
ryone smiles and agrees, but if
a student works there, for a called aerodynamically perfect
month or a summer, the public by George Knudson. He is the
really realizes what it is we do. author of a recent article in the
The student sells the program as Stevens Point Journal. His story
a result of his activities. This includ(\CI descriptions of encounthelps develop a more well- ers with this raptor.
rounded person when they leave
The bird once inhabited the
U.S., Canada and Mexico. Today
the university."
Trainer thinks that one of the its numbers are reduced to the
hardest tasks a university is point of being considered an
called on to do is to get students endangered species. Knudson
to think. "Questioning is impor- urges people to remember the
tant. Our word is not gospel, we falcon when they fill out their
can be wrong. The information state income taxes. A line markfound in textbooks changes con- ed " Endangered Resources Dostantiy. We shouldn't just accept nation" has been added to the
everything we hear. " That may forms so that individuals can
be an even harder task though. make donations to help the state
With so much to absorb, it's · protect endangered species. TI>e
hard to sort out what to question money will help support pereand what to accept. CNR study grine falcon projects along with
abroad programs may add to efforts to protect other endanthe overload, but the dean feels gered species and their habitats.
that it is well worth it.
"Our Australian program is
integrated into resource manMammoth Lakes, CalHornla,
agement. The Germany-Poland experienced an earthquake last
education.
trip really expands
month. The central California
The students learn as much area was rocked by a tremor
about the world, life and culture measuring 5.2 on the Richter
scale of ground motion. The
Coat. p.15
quake was actually an aftershock of a stronger earth tremor
which sent ripples toward the
, Mammoth Lakes area.

Volunteer deer count
by Unda X.urtz
Forty students from Stevens
Point, including myself, volunteered to help register the antic,.
ipated large harvest of deer during the opening days or gun season this year. The DNR provided us with food and lodging
at the Tower Hill State Park
near Spring Green.
The weekend started out at 9
a.m. Saturday. More volunteers
than were expected showed up,
but we managed to cram everybody into one van and one Bluebird bus. We arrived at Tower
Hill a litUe after noon, where we
met Tom Howard, area wildlife
manager, and Tom Hauge,
Spring Green wildlife manager.
They were in charge or putting
us to wort. We were separated
into small groups and sent to
different registration stations
throughout Sauk and Iowa counties. TilOSe who were qualified to
age deer stayed at Tower Hill to
help.
The first day most of us were
constanUy busy. At some stations, cars and trucks were lined
up with hunters waiting an hour

or longer to register their deer.
those of us who slept in the
Our job was to make sure all the warm garage with the Cirenumbers from tags and licenses trucks ).
matched and fasten the metal
The next morning, after a delitags to the deer. Some stations cious pancake breakfast, we
were holding " Big Buck, Big went back to wort. By the end
Doe" contests. We also helped of the second day I'm sure all of
with weighing some of the deer.
us were ready to head back to
The Reedsburg station was Point to get some sleep and a
cooperating with members of a
hot shower.
research projecl The student
volunteers who were worting
there helped by not only re ·
tering deer, but also by cutting
out their sex glands for research.
By 8 p.m. all the stations were
closed. After seeing enough
blood for one day, we all met
back at Tower Hill to grill our
brats and finish off a half-bar·
rel. One of the main conversations of the night was about
hunters and their many stories.
:i· 'I. ~..,, . •
When you register deer all day,
The im portant thing about
you can ' t help but overhear tba t weekend was that we
some of those " famous hunting learned that volunteer programs
stories."
can be very rewarding and lots
We all made it through the of fun ! It also gave us the oppornight on those fold-u p Anny tunity to meet many fun people
cots. The night was quite a cold and, possibly, some future emone, but we survived (especially ployers.

Eco

Briefs

Environmental Action, an engroup,

vlro":"'eatal advocacy

has filed suit against the Edison
Electric Institute (EEI) . They
have claimed that the institute
has improperly used funds for
their pro-nuclear lobby ing
efforts. EEl officials have
admitted to collecting ' $1.4 to
$1.8 million aMually in interest
on money collected from profits
by utilities. Profit monies a re
then handed over to the Electric
Power Research Institute. Consumers are upset because they
feel that money meant fo r research has been used by EE! for
lobbying. It is against most state
laws for utilities to charge ratepayers for lobbying costs.

Harnessing the earth's thermal radiation energy is being
studied at Georgia Tech's Electromagnetic Laboratory. Scientists there hope to perfect infrared antennae that can absorb
radiated thermal energy. These
collectors could be mounted on
surveillance airplanes, which
would a_llow them to stay functional without refueling for three
to four weeks. Satellites could
also be equipped with the device, eliminating the problem of
low battery power.

In X.enya, residents dump the
fruit of cashew trees into ponds
where mosquitoes and snails
breed. Scientists have recenUy
extracted anacardic acid from
the fruit, which they have found
kills the larvae of mosquitoes
and aquatic snails. This could
mean the chemical may be used
as a pesticide against these two
orga nisms which are carriers of
the parasitic diseases malaria
and schistosomiasis. For Third
World countries it implies eco-

nomic advancement in areas
where the cashew tree is plentiful . At present, SI of the 60 malaria-<:arrying mosquito species
are resistant to man-made pesti·
cides.

Insects are becomlag more resistant to pesticides, says the
World Resources Institute. They
are causing food prices to rise
and pose a threat to human
hea lth a nd welfare. Resistance
to chemicals occurs when some
insects live after applications of
pesticides and genetically . pass
their survival ability on to new
generations. Farmers, in turn,
apply more chemicals which can

be dangerous to the ecosystem.
The institute suggested that
more research effort go to integrated pest management This
technique involves the use of
natural predators and reduced
chemical applications.

"PathfiDder" ii a aew computer system designed by scientists at the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) . The system predicts
oil and chemical spill movements on the Great Lakes. This
will help in monitoring spills
over 100 gallons. Twenty-seven
such spills occur on the average
every year. The system can also
track lost boats on the lakes.
The Coast Guard now searches
for lost boats weekly.
Soll conservationist X.elth Wldel suggests that it's time to
think about windbreaks for
farmland. Cost-sharing is available from the Agriculture Stabi·
lization and Conservation Service. Trees are natural barriers
to wind and help control soil erosion. They can protect crops,
drainage ditches and homes
from damage. Value of property
is increased along with beauty
and wildlife. A tree provides a
house with shelter from snow
and wind in the winter and from
heat in the summer. So .. .plant
a tree.

Deer buoten were out in full
force recenUy. The sheriff's department in Mio, Michigan,

arrested two "hunters" who

Coat. p.15
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Grim's hairy tales-Peter
Moose Brute and Grim Determination are two adventurers
wbo exist lo the minds of all wbo
have ever battled the elements.
Wbeo you played games as a
--~ ?"'
child you always took on some ~ · '
persona which typified wbate,er .c.~ --'
,
you were doing. So, too, do
Moose and Grim exist iD the fan/
tasy world of those of us who ~
can't afford to do the tb!ogs we _

Read

:=-- --== 1t!~ :::::B!

·

~

Tall pines, dry sandy soil , no insect pesu ,
Wisconsin, small bass .
their cold Aprils.

No this isn't

can't be Hirmesota with

Arizona? nope.

Louisiana

· is the new spring break hot spot , especially if
cro,,ds and spending big bucks turns you off.
The Ki.satchie National Forest in central

touisiana is probably not what you have pictured in
)<)ur

mind.

There are very few , . _ because the

topography is rolling sand hills .
especially in April.

Bugs are few and far between even in the sum,er but

As a matter of fact, if you didn't know you were in Louisiana,

you might think it looked just like northern Wisconsin.

I

<:a,psites are plentiful and

crowding is alm:>at nonexi.stant at that time of the year.

,

FREE GIVEAWAY

on for

SPRING BREAK
AL TERN~ TIVE
8 pound bass and warm April days .

think ol' Fleet is going lo answer Moose decided to ferry some
it you 're crazy. Great fishermen supplies up the cliff, while Luci
don't get that way by giving bivouaced on the face of the inaway their secrets, But, this cl in e. Grim h a d s everel y
' magazine does pay me, so I will strained some nostril muscl es
fill up this space with some use- gasping for breath, and after a
less advice you've probably read short lime the climb became too
50 times before."
rigorous for him.
Fleet's ability to communicate
Moose's hold had been such
scientific angling methods was that he couldn't get both hands
nothing short of astoW1ding.
free to untie the rope coMecting
' , crW1ching across them, so he merely cut it with
olted me from com- his knife a nd free-cllmbed the
TSion in the story. A last 300 feet. This was made
, was coming across more difficult since Moose had a
. Only one hwnan I 150-poWld pack on, although he
that large- Moose shrugged it off as " just a day
ingely, Moose was pack." Of all the climbers I've
I knew from reading know , Moose is one of the most
Jo urnals that the humble.
1e was on had severSitting down heavily, Moose's
,. 1 could tell as soon face seemed to withdraw into a
loose's hollow stare dark shadow; the ordeal had ta:iing was wrong. A ken its loll on the stoic native of
:d rope still dangling Dublin. With the SW1 setting
1ist gave mute testi- over Everest, Moose and I
he tragedy Moose sipped tea. The realization of
relate to me.
what we had to do to save the
:d out, the rest of the rest of our friends was sitting
tel their fate on the like a lead weiglit in our guts.
er rock face Just a After a short nap, we set to
1w from where we work ...
)plat was leading at
(continued. , . )
I had W1clipped from
:ake a photo of what
was snow leopard
, loading new film,
Sheq)a lost his bal·
lunged off the cliff.
isly watching Yoplat
rocks and then disa deep crevice, Luci
go on. Grim and

The weather can be variable

OUT IN THE COLD?

in April, from the SO's to the BO's but you can bet that it's a whole lot warner than

central Wiscx:nsin .

If it• s bass fishing that really turns your crank, Louisiana is the place for you.
The 'lbledo Bend lleservior is only a few miles fran the Kisatchie.

'lbledo Bend, vith

hundreds of miles of prine •bass •n• shoreline, is CXlflSi.dered one of the premier bass

factories in the ll'lited States; sore say that it's Ill
basa and cr"ll!>ie are 4lao excellent in the reservior .

Brean (smfish), catfish, striped

crappie fishing peaks in the a,:,nth

o f April vith catches of 150 not unoorrrron, many of vttich vili go 1~ to 2\ pounds.
sort.a and . c.mpaitea aurrculd 'lol.eoo Bend and rates are very reasonable.

Re-

You are not li-

mited to the reservior as there are many smaller lal<ea
throughout the state with excellent f ish.ing.

As their

license plates say, Louis i ana is a •Sportsnmt's
Paradise."

Racreationa.Lse<vices , l ocated i n the lower leYol
o f the OC has Ki.satchie National fb r es t rraps along

wi th maps of m:>st National for es t s in t he U. S.

we

4.UO

have s tate maps to assist you in your travel plans.

1hese maps are for your use and are avai l able free of
chr.cge carplin'er,ts nf Rccr1 :at ional services.

luncbeon was a huge success.
Jill Mloraoa of UWSP received
a $300 educational grant sponsored by WPRA. Micheal Queoff
accepted an award for UWSP

stOJf"UJRoom
105 of the College of Natural Re-

sources. Our 19115 conference
will be held at the Americana
Hotel and Resort iD Lake Geneva.

.a.

cu ,~ni a5u we were su.u try·

ing to get attention. Today we're
attacking problems differently,
from within. I would hope that
the people we are training will
be able to look at the big picture. We've improved down the
line, and that improvement has
come from good people working
in the system."

Briefs, cont.

ff

were seen carrying rifles and
dressed in. . .leMis shoes. The
naked men were arrested after
a short chase by deputies. Each
was charged with disonlerly
conduct.

~

re Village

NOW HAS

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
SAVE

S75.QQ

SAVE

. J OFF OF THE REGULAR RENT.

$675.00

If you pay in full
By Dec. 20th , you get a $75 Discount.
"Spacious 2 bedroom , 2 bath fully furnished apart·
ments 'Heat & Hot water Included 'Each Student
Is responsible for only his share of the rent
"Modern kitchen appliances-Including a dishwasher
"Free off-street parking "Security dead-bolt apart·
ment doors 'On-site laundry facilities "Cable T. V.
Hook-up 'Swimming Pool "Air Conditioned
·Resident Manager & Maintenance staff on site.

Ute Village

.301 Michigan Ave.
STOP IN OR CALL STEVE NOW AT 341-2120
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Education should balance
budgets affecting the faculty
by Timothy Byen
population some individual
Environmental Edllor
This past week I had the' attention may be lost. Dean
pleasure of interviewing Daniel Trainer pointed to the use of
Trainer, Dean of the CoUege of , simple tests (such as computer
Natural Resources (CNR). My gradi ng) rather than more
aim was lo discover some of his lengthy essay type exarr
thoughts on education in the result of the student-teac
field of natural resources, signif- tio. Trainer feels that th
icant accomplishments of the have an effect on the am
CNR over the past year, and knowledge transferre<
some Idea of trends for the fu- dean believes that the
aim should be to mair
ture.
Dean Trainer sees education high standard of quality.
as a means "to provide the his favorite topics in thi,
young, or anyone for that mat- is the tremendous amounl
ter, with a base lo further a ca- dent involvement in or
reer." To that end Trainer has lions.
striven to direct the CNR ~
wards a broadly based curricu- . ~
lurn, encompassing as much of
the university as possible. As a
student progresses through his
academic years, he should be
able to integrate learning "not
only from the CNR but also
from the humanities, biology,
social science, philosophy, and
what have you. Advanced
courses should build on these
foundations, " according to the
dean.
Providing a quality education
in the natural resources area is
not easy. Trainer feels that one
of the problems today is that so
Daniel Trainer
much is happening. AU fields
Dean of the CNl
are advancing tremendously at
the expense of looking at the
In keeping with the the
" big picture." Attempts to well-rounded education U
advise students through courses has numerous possibilit
based on a wide range meets pre-professional
invoh
with resistance. The knowledge The Wildlife Society, EE:
base in many disciplines is a Parks and Recreation
challenge in itself.
SAF, and the Enviror
The numbers of students now Council, among others, m
attending the university present dents the chance to app
a problem as weU. With tight new skills. This is era

good community r• ' 1tions. Dean
Trainer : "Student groups help a
student meet the community
and vice versa. Each one can
clarify the image he has of the
other. When we work together

r __

Tn 1(,.nvo rM:ltlPnbl tfnmn t.hP

CHALLENGE YOURSELF!

LWSr SK J a .LIB M:HS RELEASE

1'he An'cncan Ou:'kebc mer.

1l'w.! t..WSP Skt C'luh prroot cs t he inter-

ests o l s ki en; both on dnd off the slopes.
1L 1.:.

..i

c lub for student s who l ove to ski

as well as those who want to learn.

What -

ever the LC proflc1cncy , everyone has a good
l't::rrtx:rs also becorc

Lim'.!.

part of the Na-

t«>rth Ancnca •

largest cross country ski race. wi.11 again
be held in Cl,ble. WI at the 'Tulcmark lodge .

n.e race traverses 55 km. ( )4

mi.) of rolling

( scrret.imes very rolling) terrain from Hayward
to the Telemark lodge.

Allrost 9.000 skiers started the 1984

tional Collegiate Ski Association (tCSA) .

~ r s receive the N:SA coupon book which

race, coming fran all over the world to can-

cont..i1ns $1200.00 "'°rth of discounts at

pcte.

110 popular ski areas around the U.S .

Tile

This is quite a marked difference from

the 54 skiers who started the first •eirkie·
'Ille 1984 race was

by a S'oiedish

club also offers us rrenbcrs discounts on

in 1973.

th.! Chris tmas: and spring trips, ducounts

skier in 2 hour and 4 min . • incredible when
think about it.

....ort

D:>n't feel intimidated

on the weekly Thucsddy night trips to Rib

)OtJ

1'bunt,11n, get togcthcrs, brochures for

tw.>i,.ever by .statistics such as that.

nany mJd-wcst areas, several weekend out-

year hundreds of new skiers start the race,

ings to no rthern Mlch.1gan, and ski racing

nost finish, and for sorre it was even their

Each

n.e 1964

carrp. along with many o ther advantages.

first organized race of any kind.

nie club also sponsors a race team wtuc h

race featured wave starts, your wave being

c

tcs a.round the nud-we.st i n

~

races.

determined by previous finishes with the last

Anyone tnlCrcstcd in bccaru.ng a rren-t>er of

t-.«> waves being reserved for new skiers .

the Sk1 Club rroy do so by signing up at the

nus feature has helped to reduce the severe

SLAP

office loc.:1tcd tn the s tudent activi-

ties coop lex in the U.C . lower level.

crowding that had occured early in the race
in previous years.

(COOt 'd page 3)

l"bfb:!r~h.1p dues arc S13.00 per year.

~ ~ .......,_.
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•
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LWSP SQ.BA CUB

., • ••

Underwater hockey is now being played

Volunteer deE

till l: 00 PH at the LWSP
JXX>l in Quandt.
cum:MU:

by Unda Kllr1z
Forty students from Stevens
Point, including myself, volunteered to help register the anticipated large harvest of deer during the opening days of gun season this year. The DNR provided us with food and lodging
at the Tower Hill State Part
near Spring Green.
The weekend started out at 9
a.m. Saturday. More volunteers
than were expected showed up,
but we managed to cram everybody into one van and one Bluebird bus. We arrived at Tower
Hill a litUe after noon, where we
met Tom Howard, area wildlife
manager, and Tom Hauge,
Spring Green wildlife manager.
They were in charge of putting
us lo work. We were separated
inlo smaU groups and sent to
different registration stations
throughout Sauk and Iowa counties. Those who were qualified to
age deer stayed at Tower Hill to
help.
The first day most of us were
constanUy busy. At some stations, cars and trucks were lined
up with hunters waiting an hour

or longer to register the
Our job was to make sur
numbers from tags and
matched and fasten th
tags to the deer. Some
were holding " Big Bu
Doe" contests. We ais<
with weighing some of (
The Reedsburg stati,
cooperating with memb
resean:h project. The
volunteers who were
there helped by not only re ·
tering deer, but also by cutting
out their sex glands for research.
By 8 p.m. aU the stations were
closed. After seeing enough
blood for one day, we all met
hack at Tower Hill to grill our
brats and finish off a half-barrel. One of the main conversations of the night was about
hunters and their many stories.
When you register deer all day,
you can't help but overhear
some of those " famous hunting
stories.''
We all made it through the
night on those fold-up Army
cots. The night was quite a cold
one, but we survived (especiaUy

. dd
_£.

eve ry Sunday from 12:00 noon

aucm:

duled now.

· o.:w.:i.rc of cntc;,rpnses that
require new clothes ·

We wi.11 be 9iv1.ng

away one free di.ve rs ccrti-

- Ucnry Dtlv 1d TI"lorcau

fi c.:i t ion c l ass t o one student

soon.

in il

drt1W1ng corung up

Wat c h for rrorc details .

lobbying. It is against most state
laws for utilities to charge ratepayers for lobbying costs.

"!N' "· ~,.J. • ..
The important thing about
that weekend was that we
learned that volunteer programs
can be very rewarding and lots
of fun ! It also gave us the opporturuty to meet many fun people
and, possibly, some future employers.

Certifica-

tion classes arc bci.ng sche-

Harnessing the earth's thermal radiation energy is being
studied at Georgia Tech's Electromagnetic Laboratory. Scientists there hope lo perfect infrared antennae that can absorb
radiated thermal energy. These
coUectors could be mounted on
surveillance airplanes, which
would allow them to stay functional without refueling for three
to four weeks. Satellites could
also be equipped with the device, eliminating the problem of
low battery .power.

E

llzatlon and conservation :;er.
vice. Trees are natural barriers
to wind and help control soil erosion. They can protect crops,
drainage ditches and homes
from damage. Value of property
is increased along with beauty
and wildlife. A tree provides a
house with shelter from snow
and wind in the winter a nd from
heat in the sun,mer. So... plant
a tree.

Deer bunten were out in full
force recenUy. The sheriff's department in Mio, Michigan,

arrested two "hunters" who

Cont. p.15
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Grim's hairy tales-P~ter
think ol' Fleet is going to answer Moose decided to ferry some
it you're crazy. Great fishermen supplies up the clifl, while Luci
don't get that way by giving bivouaced on the lace of the in· a way their secrets. But, this cli ne . Grim had severely
___.,-· f ,IP..,.1-..-~
·magazine does pay me, so I wi ll strained some nostril muscles
~ -.:;?''
fill up this space with some use- gasping !or breath, a nd alter a
..,. '
less advice you've probably read short time the climb became too
50 times before."
rigorous !or him.
Fleet's a bility to communicate
Moose's hold had been such
scientifi c a ngling methods was tha t he couldn 't get both hands
,. nothing short of astounding.
free to untie the rope connecting
Footsteps crunching across them, so he merely cut it with
/ ./
the snow jolted me from com- his knile a nd free-climbed the
zine and " The Mountain Ga.,,,,.- _,,,.,
plete immersion in the story. A last 300 feet. This was made
zette." Join us now as we rejoin
/ .,,-/
huge figure was coming across more difficull si nce Moose had a
the continuing adventures ol ~
'li"'I-'-'- n,!.._ . .._, __ 11
the plateau. Only one human I I~und pack on, although he
•as t hat large-Moose shrugged it off as "just a day
·
Strangely, Moose was pack." Of all the climbers I've
1d I knew from reading know, Moose is one of the most
'"B irk1e· cont 'd .
ine journa ls that t he humble.
LL<SP X-COO>ITRY SKI CLIJI
m he was on had sever·
There is a race run concurrent wit h the
Sitting down heavily, Moose's
,ers. I could tell as soon face seemed to withdraw into a
The X-countcy Ski Club is row in it• s
eukcbe1.ner cal led the Kortelopet which is half
N Moose's hollow stare
da rk shadow; the ordeal had ta·
second year . We ~anxiously look ing for nething was wrong. A ken its loll on the stoic native of
the distance. Hy suggestion hc,..Jcvc.r is that
1gged rope still dangling Dublin. With the sun setting
ward to the first snowfall. 1he puq:iose of
you ski the whole thing i~ you're goi ng to
; waist gave mute testi- over Everest, Moose and I
our c lub is to get people together and s hare
do it at all.
o the tra gedy Moose sipped tea. The realization of
10n relate to me.
their thoughts and ideas about X- country
'Ihere ' s still tine to ente r the 1985
what we had to do to save the
urned out, the rest of the rest of our friends was sitting
skiing. ~re are rrent>ers of all abilities
race but hurry because the entry fee lceeps
d met their fate on the like a lead weigfit in our guts.
( fran begi nners to seri.owJ racers with roller
sheer rock face just a After a short nap, we set to
going ~ ootil the. day of the race . You can
throw from where we work ...
skis and all). We a.re tentatively planning
enter until Dec. l for $50, $55 prior to Jan.
. Yoplat was leading at
(continued, .. )
a race clinic, waxing clinic, and pe>Ssibly
15 and $60 before race day. By the way. the
and bad unclipped lrom
, to take a photo or what
a nu~i tion c linic. We pl.an to -:J.e trips to
race will be held on Saturday Feb. 23. 1985 .
g ht was snow leopard
Iola, Brokaw Heights, H.i.nocqua Minte r Park.
For rrore information, call the Telemark Lodge
>'hi!e loading new film,
Hartmans
Creek
and
Anvil
Lal<e
less s ~ lost his balat (715) 798-3911 or write,
1d
plunged off the cliff.
near Eagle River. all at
>wrerican Birk.ebeiner, Telemark
~plessly watching Yoplat
reasonable prices . We are
off rocks and then discable, WI 54821
into a deep crevice, Luci
always looking for new
If you lack the equiprent necessary to
not go on. ~rim and
"l"'*"'<• and ideas. Meethit the slopes, care down to Jecreat.ional
Moose Brute and Grim Determination are two adventurers
who exist in the minds iii all who
have ever batUed the elements.
When you played games as a
child you always took on some ~
persona which typified whatever C .,.., _
you were do ing. So, too, do
Moose and Grim exist tu the Ian,,
tasy world or those or us who ---?--...
can't afford to do the tblugs we
read about ID " Outside" oiaga-

Services .

We have a full line of touring and

ings will be announced i."l

rrentiondownhi.11 outfits with new for ' 85

the Daily and signs will
be displayed around
,.__;~~!i5;~~::;,..~

cx,,,,.,nhill skis.

canpus to let you

l ight touring cross country equiprent not to
Oeck our prices. we will

Questions?

beat the ski hill every ti.net

Yes!

Recreational Services has appli-

knoi,,.

OUT IN THE COLD?

about all 'the neetincis.

C4ll ·Joe· Wawrulszck a t 344-074 9

or Bob -i.nson at 345-1739.

cat i ons for the 1985 Jlffl?rican Birkebeiner1
WOO ARE

'IltQSE

GJYS?

WE' RE ~ and WE'VE

oor an

Cl1I"£XX)R

ALTERNATIVE to SORIN; WEEKENOOt

BACKPACK.IN'.;,

SKll>(; , BIKI>(;, c:AN:EIK; , HOllSEBACK RID!>(;, PARA0«11'I>(;. PLUS AN'i'!llI>(; ELSE YOU'D LIKE

to TRY .

IT IXESN ' T MA1T£R WHE11-fER YOO' RE an '"OLD PRO'" or a NJV'ICE LCD(lt«. for ArNICE,
WE CAN HELP YOU El<JOY YOOR SPORT fofJRE.
Ul'CCHI>(; EVENl'S ,
PARA0«11'I>(; •••••• IJ£C. 1st. (1st. & 2nd. tine jlJll)ers)

tlte Village

NEXT SD£S"IER LCO< F016'1ARO '!IJ,
X-C SK!I>(;
Witm:R~I>(;

NOW HAS

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER

SP£LUNK1IG (_IN CAVES)
BACl<PACKI>(;

S75.00

CA>IJElt,(;

SAVE
SAVE
OFF OF THE REGULAR RENT .

OOCKCLHtlI>(; & 11'.lRE
. CQ£ TALK 'llJ US TUES . AT 9,00 PH RC01

US U::

CA DAOP US · A

LINE AT r£SK 12 IN 11lE U:: S . L.A.P. CCJ1PLEX

If you pay in full $675.00
By Dec. 20th, you get a $75 Discount.

oe-ao1e-w,,nm,.....,,,,-,- - - -- - -

ture. We 've improved down the
line, and that improvement has
come from good people working
in the system."

Briefs, cont.

iC

were seen carrying rifles and
dressed ID. . .tennis shoes. The
naked men were arrested alter
a short chase by deputies. Each
was charged with disorderly
conduct.

4

•spacious 2 bedroom , 2 bath fully furnished apart·
ments "Heat & Hot water Included •Each student
is responsible for only hla share of the rent
"Modern kitchen appliances-Including a dishwasher
"Free off-street parking "Security dead·boli apart·
men! doors •on-site laundry facilities •cable T.V.
Hook-up •swimming Pool •Afr Conditioned
"Resident Manager & Maintenance staff on site.

tlte Village

.301 Michigan Ave.
STOP IN OR CALL STEVE NOW AT 341·2120
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Education should balance
by Timothy Byers
Environmental Editor
This past week I had the
pleasure of interviewing Daniel
Trainer, Dean of the College of
Natural Resources (CNR ). My
aim was to discover some of his
thoughts on education in the
field of natural resources, significant accomplislunents of the
CNR over the past year, and
some idea of trends for the fu-

ture.
Dean Trainer sees education

as a means "to provide the
young, or anyone for that matter, with a base to further a career." To that end Trainer has
striven to direct the CNR towards a broadly based curriculwn, encompassing as much of
the university as possible. As a
student progresses through his
academic years, he should be
able to integrate learning " not
only from the CNR but atso
from the hwnanities, biology,
social science, philosophy, and
what have you. Advanced
courses should build on these
foundations," according to the
dean.
Providing a quality education
in the natural resources area is
not easy. Trainer feels that one
of the problems today is that so
much is happening. All fields
are advancing tremendously at
the expense of looking at the
"big picture ." Attempts to
advise students through courses
based on a wide range meets
with resistance. The knowledge
base in many disciplines is a
challenge in ltsell.
The numbers of students now
attending the university present
a problem as well. With tight

budgets affecting
population some
attention may be
Trainer pointed to
simple tests (so ·
grading ) rat~
lengthy essay I
result of the sb
tio. Trainer fe,
have an effect
knowledge tr
dean believes
aim should bt
high standard
his fa vorite to1
is the tremend,
dent involvern
tions.

the faculty
individual
lost. Dean
the use of

good community relations. Dean
Trainer: " Student groups help a
student meet the community
and vice versa. Each one can
...1.. ...iJu th.a hTuu,p he has of the

·r:1 , ;~ .,.. ,;.J I.,• I , •J, •'•." 'f'•U
:i2~ . 00 <J1ft t.o..:n1 f1c.1lo..: t11 th ~ cx:1: SftJP
All yuu h..J·.·..: :,, ,It) 1> fill nut..
th.! ld.:ulk and cir-op H 1n t11,: tox w1 the des k
4t R£CRF.ATIO,,-'L SEHV[Cf.S. Nnturag lO buy!
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hills 1n ti~ WI . f"f'l , dnd MI cU"Ca.
As o ur na.rre urplics ,

we can do for you.
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This newslette r is brought to you as a
courtesy by RECREATIONAL SERVICES.

We would

li.lce to know tow rrany people get to look a t
th is , so to IMke it worth your while, we've
offe red the gift ce rtificate .

Dan
Dea.1
In keeping
well-rounded
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pre-professio
The Wildlife
Parks and
SAF, and
Council, am,
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new skills.
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BANrl«X:K is an old Indian food which i s a
favorite am::>ng many bi,ckpackers.

side producing a delicious fried bread.

20 C flour (white or whole ..neat)

ganiza l.ions to your attent 100.

At the sarre

C.an be stor~ in this powdered f orm; add 5
'Ibsp shorten.1.ng to mixture with 1 c water tc.
ENJOY!

make the batter.

You are limited only by your imagination as to how many ways you can pre pare

1

We don t just rent out equiprenl and br ing you

GRAJI.Ct.A.

Vldco gMcs, we offer many services.

all rrl:mns c reate your o,,,r, masterpiece ?
l C 0c-;r cal
l C untt')c:!Sted wheat germ

h i.'lhway maps of virtually every
state 1n the Union.
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or longer i
Our job wa
numbers ft
matched a
tags to lhl
were hold
Doe" cont
with weigl
The Ree,
cooperatin

research

lJ•vJc'-~·

Gee

with honey , peanut butter or just butterJ
3 C powdereJ millc
l C egg powder
3/4 C baking powder
1 tsp salt
1 C sugar

t ine . we at Rec. Services hope this is entert aining.

'Ille sticky

dough is sin-ply fried like a pancake on each

is prilna.rily intended to bring sorrc of tho ac-

.RECREATIONAL SERVICES is located i n the

by Llada Kurtz
Forty students from Stevens
Point, including myseU, volunteered to help register the anticipated large harvest of deer during the opening days of gun season this year. The DNR provided us with food and lodging
al the Tower Hill State Park
near Spring Green.
The weekend started out at 9
a.m. Saturday. More volunteers
than were expected showed up,
but we managed to cram everybody into one van and one Bluebird bus. We arrived at Tower
Hill a little after noon, where we
met Tom Howard, area wildlife
manager, and Tom Hauge ,
Spring Green wildlife manager.
They were in charge of putting
us to work. We were separated
into small groups and sent to
different registration stations
throughout Sault and Iowa counties. Those who were qualified to
age deer stayed at Tower Hill to
help.
The first day most of us were
constantly busy. At some stations, cars and trucks were lined
up with hunters waiting an hour

_ STAFF
~ TESTED
RECIPES

tivities of sare of the o utdoor or ient ed or-

l ower level o f the u.c. , next to Jeremiah's.

Volunteer

we are d S ERVICE.

Let us serve )OU, you• U be crna: 2cd at what

Below is a staff favorite but by

1 C unsweetened coconut (shredded)

4iwe: have county maps of rmst counties in Wl.

~ have mapz of rn::>st National Forests 1n the

2 'Ibsp c innarron
Is C swee t e ned COndensed m.il.k (rroce as needed)
1/3 C horey

U. S.

-we

hd"7

Parks

in

1nformat1on on iros t of the "'1t 1ona1
the U.S.
•

- We have fil~ on rrost of the naJor backpac king trails 1ll lhe count ry .
.. . _

Kuc dry ingrcchents togethe.r ; add fTUlk and

honey to dry ingrcchents.
cook 1c sheet anJ !Jake at
or at 300 " for ~ hr .

Put

2so·

rnixt ure on

for 1 he .

.. _____

volunteers who were working
there helped by not only re ·
tering deer, but atso by cutting
out their sex glands for research.
By 8 p.m . all the stations were
closed. After seeing enough
blood for one day, we all met
back at Tower Hill to grill our
brats and finish off a haU-barrel. One of the main conversations of the night was about
hunters and their many stories.
When you register deer all day ,
you can't help but overhear
some of those " famous hunting
stories."
We all made it through the
night on those foul-up Army
cols. The night was quite a cold
one, but we survived (especially

search fias beer! oy.,..,.. '"'
lobbying. It is against most state
laws for utilities to charge ratepayers for lobbying costs.

ra:
The important thing about
that weekend was that we
learned that volunteer programs
can be very rewarding and lots
of fun! It atso gave us the opportunity to meet many fun people
and, possibly, some future employers.

Harnessing the earth's thermal radiation energy is being
studied at Georgia Tech's Electromagnetic Laboratory. Scientists there hope to perfect infrared antermae that can absorb
radiated thermal energy. These
collectors could be mounted on
surveillance airplanes, which
would allow them to stay functional without refueling for three
to four weeks. Satellites could
atso be equipped with the device, eliminating the problem of
low battery power.

llzatlon and

~ <>t:r·

vice. Trees are natural barriers
to wind and help control soil erosion. They can protect crops,
drainage ditches and homes
from damage. Value of property
is increased along with beauty
and wildlife. A tree provides a
house with shelter from snow
and wind in the winter and from
heat in the summer. So. .. plant
a tree.

Deer bunters were out in full
force recently. The sheriff's department in Mio , Michigan,
arrested two "hunters" who

Cont. p.15
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Grim's hairy tales-Peter ·
Moose Brute and Grim Determination are h\·o adventurers
who exist In the minds of all who
have ever battled the elements.
When you played games as a
child you always took oo some
persona which typified whatever .C. .,- , _ ·

~

-

,;;;,--'

.ft
'

•

you were doing. So, too, do
Moose and Grim exist In the fan,.,
tasy world of those of us who
,.,-·
can' t afford to do the things we ------.
read about In " Outside" magaz.ine aod " The Mountain Ga.,,..../
zette!' Joln us oow as we rejoin ~
the continuing a dventures of ~
"Grlm's Hairy Tales."
'

~

,
• '
• '

by The Sole American
as told to

Dan Sullivan
Moose Brute could not be contacted this week to continue narration of his thrilling Himalayan
adventure. The worldly Irishman flew to Alaska to aid an old
frie nd who was experiencing
great difficulty landing a large
sal m on. The fis h had been
hooked for over a week, and at
last report Moose had the fish
almost tired out. The anglers
hoped to land the fish within a
day or two al the most. No estimate of the silver-sided behemoth's weight was available,
but Moose did say it was the largest fish he'd had on in some
time.
In Moose's place this week is
Peter Wilcox, The Sole American. The title was endowed on
Wilcox on an expedition co!lSist-

ing of mostly European climbers
where Peter had been literally
the sole American. The nickname stuck, and here's his story:
There I was, high on the East
Face of K2, relaxi ng with a cup
of hot tea, sitting on a pile of
scree. It had been a routine
week. I'd soloed several peaks
in the 26,000.28,000 foot range,
and now I was taking it easy,
thumbing through my favorite
sportsman's magazine, Flyln'
Fur and Feathers. Flipping the
pages, I came across a piece
penned by the famed ouWOG,

Journalist, Fleet Coniferous .
Eyes riveted to the page, I read:
" Well, anglers, winter is on
the way, and soon the slow fall
fishing will be replaced by the
fast action of December's bassin' blizzards. Yes, that long-awaited lime of year when serious bassers get their bass sleds
out, fire up the outboards, and
head to the nearest lunker haven .

" Still, for many the question
of 'Which bait is best for big

bruisin' bucketmoulhs' is a puzzling one. Still others are puzzled by the question itself. If you

Trainer, cont.

Park conference
by Mkbeal Queoff
" People to People : Our Profession " was the theme of the
19th annual conference for the
W'isconsin Park and Recreation
Association (WPRA ). The conference was attended by a student delegation from the student
chapter of WPRA at UWSP and
forest recreation professor,' Dr.
Richard Geesey. All r:I. the festivities were held at the Paper
Valley Hotel and Om&rence
Center in Appleton.
The days were filled with
many informative and educational sessions presented by the
park, recreation, student and
therapeutic sections of WPRA.
In addition to the sessions presented, there was an exhibit hall
with various products used in
the park and recreation profession.
The student-professional
luncheon was a huge success.
JUI Miorana of UWSP received
a SDI educational grant sponsored by WPRA. Micheal ~
accepted an award for UWSP

as they do about the environ-

ment or natural resources,"

for increased participation at
the conference.
At the student section business
meeting, Lori Minch of UWSP
was elected to the executive
board as secretary for the 1985
term. Tbe new state representatives for UWSP's Student Chapter of WPRA are Valerie Riska
and Betty Watson.
Tbe WPRA annual conference
is also a time to renew old
friendships and make new ones.
This was done throughout the
conference and at the social
functions in the evenings. The
student section sponsored a pool·
side social. The all conference

social theme was " Western
Trails Nite." This was a night of
drinkln', dancin' and down home
fun .
We invite anyone interested in
the W'ISCOll5in Park and Recrea·
lion Association to stop in Room
105 r:I. the College of Natural Resources. Our 1985 conference
will be held at the Americana
Hotel and Resort in Laite Geneva.

maintains Trainer. These travel
programs are a big boost in the
· attempt to provide a well-rounded education. The dean feels the
expansion of these programs is
a significant step. A big step has
been taken closer to home, too. ·
" We move into Treehaven

~

OUT IN THE COLD?
)

next summer. Our summer
camp program is a great one.
We take the classroom experiences and transfer them to the
field, " emphasized Trainer.
Formerly, CNR swnmer camp
had been held at Clam Laite,
WI. The new facility is much
nearer and the dean hopes "to
use It for advanced courses because it is close and a tremendously varied area."
Dean Trainer's outlook can be
said to be buoyanUy optimistic.
He obviously enjoys his duties
here at UWSP and that is reflected in his thoughts on the fu•
lure. "I think it's getting better.
Ten years ago we were still trying to get attention. Today we 're
attacking problems differently,
from within. I would hope that
the people we are training will
be able to look at the big picture. We 've improved down the
line, and that improvement has
come from good people working
in the system."
·

Briefs, cont.
C

think oi' Fleet is going to answer Moose decided lo fe rry · some
it you're crazy. Great fishermen supplies up the clifr, while Luci
don' t gel that way by giving bivouaced on· the race or the ina way their secrets. But, this cli ne . Gr im had seve r e ly
· magazine does pay me, so I will strained some nostril muscles
fill up this space with some use- gasping for breath, and after a
less advice you've probably read short lime the climb became loo
50 times before."
rigorous for him.
Fleet's a bility lo communicate
Moose's hold had been such
scientific a ngling methods was that he couldn 't get both hands
;nothing short of astounding.
free to untie the rope connecting
Footsteps crunching across. them , so he merely cul it with
the snow jolted me from com- his knife a nd free-climbed the
plete immersion in the story. A last 300 feel. Thi s was made
huge figure was coming across more difficult since Moose had a
the platea u. Only one human I !SO.pound pack on, a lthough he
knew wa s that la r ge-Moose shrugged it off as " just a day
Brute ! Strangely, Moose was pack." Of all the climbers I've
a lone , a nd I knew from reading know, Moose is one of the most
the al pine journals that t he humble.
expedition he was on had severSitting down heavily, Moose's
a l members. I could tell as soon face seemed to withdraw into a
as I sa w Moose's hollow sta re dark shadow ; the ordeal had tathat something was wrong. A ken its toll on the stoic native or
short, ragged rope still dangling Dublin. With the sun setting
from his waist gave mute testi- ove r Eve r es t , Moose and I
m ony lo the traged y Moose sipped tea. The realization of
would soon relate to me.
what we had lo do lo save the
As it turned out, the rest of the
rest of our friends was sitting
crew had met their fate on the like a lead weiglit in our guts.
5()0.fool sheer rock face Just a After a short nap, we set lo
stone's throw from where we work . ..
now sat. Yoplat was leading at
(continued .. . )
the time and had unclipped from
the rope to take a photo of what
he thought was snow leopard
dung. While loading new film,
the hapless Sherpa lost his bala nce and plunged off the cliff.
After helplessly walclung Yoplat
bounce off rocks and then disappear into a deep crevice, Luci
could not go on . Grim and

were seen carrying rifles and
dressed in. . . tennis shoes. The
naked men were arrested a fter
a short chase by deputies. Each
was charged with disorderly
conduct.

i4

tl1e Village

NOW HAS

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER

S75.00

SAVE
SAVE
OFF OF THE REGULAR RENT.

If you pay in full

$675.00

By Dec. 20th , you get a $75 Discount_
• Spacious 2 bedroom , 2 bath fully furnished apart·
ments "Heat & Hot water Included '•Each Student
is responsible for only his share of the rent
• Modern kitchen appliances-Including a dishwasher
"Free off-street parking "Security deed·bolt apartment doors •on-site laundry facilities 'Cable T.V.
Hook-up 'Swimming Pool "Air Conditioned
"Resident Manager & Maintenance staff on site.

tl1e Village

_301 Michigan Ave .

STOP IN OR CALL STEVE NOW AT 341-2120
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Teacher
rules

Example for living
He voluntee red fo r awhile with
by Timothy Byers
public interest groups in the ChiE a,•lronmental Editor
cago a rea and was invited to
Back home I kn ow a man. If speak to some sixth grade rs. He
you think hard you 'll proba bly hasn't stopped talking si nce.
discover that you knOw someone When I saw him a couple of
like this. too. He's been retired weeks ago, I asked if I could
for some time now but he hasn't come with him some time in the
stopped moving. His name is spring after graduation. He said
Roy Porteus. I've only known " of course." in his fluid English.
him for a couple of yea rs but (n You see Roy even fits how I
that time, as I've learned more imagine myself to look a t some
about him, he 's become an inspi- future da te; tweed jacket,
ration to me.
statesmanlike, speaking in a reYou see, 1 . fancy myself as fined British manner. It's not
somewhat of an activist-teacher- hard to see why school children
naturalist. Sound complicated? anticipate his programs with
It really isn't. Roy is an exam- excitement.
ple of that type of person. In
A six-week program about wa1969, he retired from his Job as ter resources is what Roy has
an executive for CBS. At that developed as his contribution to
time he di scovered that our the well-being of life on this
Great Lakes were dying. Lake planet. He uses pictures, props
Michigan is near Roy 's home in and maps to tell the story. He is
Winnetka, IL., and he was wor- careful not to clutter his presenried that it might be on the way tations with too many numbers,
out. He decided then on his concepts are more importanr
course of action.
than dry facts. His enthusiasm

is also compelling. It's evident
that he cares a nd hasn ' t lost a ny
of the excitement of lea rning.
In fact , one of his favorite belie fs is, " A man ' s mind,
stretched to a new idea, never
goes back to its origina l dimension." I see that saying everytime I visit my mother and father-in-law. It hangs near a
shelf of books. appropriate, no?
It's obvious from talking to Roy
that he 's lost none of his resiliency.
A person such as Roy Porteus
points up the true meaning of
education, the fact that it works
for you and is a result of the
effort and planning you put into
it Someone like Roy is always
participating in education. Who
knows , maybe some day I'll do
the same things Roy does. I
won't be able to duplicate the
voice, but I will be a ble to emulate the enthusiasm and the dedication. I hope to keep stretching
that limit as he has.
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by Jolene Sullivan
There is a new law here in
Wisconsin that is affectin"g our
education system. It states that
early child hood , element a ry ,

science, social science, and agriculture teachers a re required to
take a conservation of natural
resources course for certification. This law goes into effect on
July 1, 1985 and affects about 70
pre-service teachers a year at
UWSP. Teachers that move here
from other states will also have
to fulfill the requirement.
The course that fits the bill
here is Natural Resources 370,
Introduction to Environmental
Study. It is taught to elementary
education students by Dr. Randy
Champeau. Champeau enjoys
teaching this class because

" natural resources are new to
these students." The course is
taught to secondary education
students by Irving Korth.
Why the change? Champeau
states " because environmental
concerns are here to stay, social
concerns and values come into
play in development a nd preservation of environmental issues
and remediation of them. Values
are formed at an early age. It's
important for teachers who play
a part in forming values to know
what environmental is.sues are
and to work with values that
help to secure an environmentally literate citizen."

Eagles
soar
Bald eagles
are flying again
Glen Haven, WI - Bald eagles
are once more soaring over
Southwestem Wisconsin. As cold
weather moves south each fall ,
it brings bald eagles by the hundreds past Eagle Valley Nature
Preserve, a 1,400 acre wildlife
haven and bald eagle severe
weather roost, Just south of this
Mississippi River hamlet.
More than 2,000 b!lh! eagles
JTUgrate over the nature preserve to warmer climates and
open water further south. So far
this fail over 450 migrating
eagles have been seen by
oboervers on top of the 400 foot
bluffs overlooking the Mississippi lllver. The biggest fllght day
so far was N"ovember 15 when a
to northwest wind brought
mon, than 225 eagles soaring
overhead.
The southward migration will
continue to increase until it
peaks with 300-400 birds per day
Just before Chrlslmu. Mlgnt,.
ing numbers will then decline
until about ml.Wanuary. In February the migration reverses
itaelf and the birds are oboerved
IJlOYing back north to nesting

arua.
Scores, if not ixln<lffils, ol
eagles will spend the winter
througboat the driftless area of
Grant County. Each woeekend
throughout January, February
and March a chartered bus will
tour the hills and valleys in
search of these magnificent wild
creatures. It will leage Eagle
Valley Nature Center at 9:00
a.m.
Anyone interested In observing and helping to document
these eagle migrations or by
participating in a bus tour to see

wintering eagles should contact
EVE - The Eagle People, Box
155, Apple River, IL. 61001 or
phone (815) 594-2259.
For more information (phot<r
graphers a nd reporters) contact: Terrence N. Ingram Executive Direc tor, EVE .'.. The
Eagle People, Box 155, Apple
River , IL 61001 or phone (815)
594-2256.

Prevent
problems
Urban Wildllie
Control Speaker
by Christopher Dorsey
Bats in the belfry? Raccoons

in the chimney? Shrews in the
sod? Who do you call? Humane
Animals Controls (HAG), that
from Dave Pauli, proprietor of
this Madison based urban animal control firm .
As a guest speaker for the
Wildlife Society general meeting, Mr. Pauli provided an interesting as well as educational f<>rum for his spectators. Using a
slide-talk presentation, Pauli
told of his various experiences
in capturing urban wildlife
pests.
One of his more interesting
"adventures" included capturing over 400 bats from one building. A question from the floor
concerning relocation of these
bats prompted a response of
general ethics from Pauli . He
added that he relocates as many
of the animals he captures as
possible - with the exception of
skunks, Norway rats, and the
like. ·
Pauli was quick to point out
that urban sprawl and the subsequent loss of habitat has meant
that certain animals are being
displaced from traditional cover. This displacement means
closer human contact with such
species as raccoons, muskrats
and squirrels. In Pauli's words,
"Someone is trespassing, but in
most cases it's not the wildlife."
This Isn't always the case,
however. Pauli added that residents of some neighborhoods are
unrestrained in their feeding of
some animals such as squirrels.
Sometimes this isn't intentional.
Some residents simply overfill
their birdfeeders which in turn
provides bountiful dinner tables
for the squirrels. The result, as
one could imagine, is a bumper
crop of hungry squirrels. Paull
estimates that roughly 20 percent of his business comes !nm
squirrel damage control and repair.

.

The need for removal of oquirrels is apparent when holea are
being chewed through house
paneling and other conllructlon
mater!als. This la the other half
ol HAC's businea. Along with
pest wildlife removal, Paull will
do atructura1 ''pelt-prooftng."
This la the moet profttable half
ol his bualnea.
Besides operating HAC, Paull
ls active In the Wilconlln Trappers Asaociation (WTA) pn,mat.
Ing the Ille ol trapping methods
u a harvest teclmlque. In fact,
Paull recenUy finished a term
as pttlident ol WTA.
NJ with any businea, there la
a profit motive. Howner, Pauli's coricem over proper control
ol urban wildlife problema was
convincingly ~
- Paull Is
more interested with curing the
disease than treating the ~
toms. NJ said by Paull " inllead
of killing woodpeckers~ are
pounding holes in your siding
prevent insects from layini
their~ In the siding."
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Everyone knew
what Jeffrey
should do
with his life.
Everyone was wrong.

MICHAEL KEATON
JOE PISCOPO
MARILU HENNER
MAUREEN STAPLETON
PETER BOYLE
GRIFFIN DUNNE
GLYNNIS O'CONNOR
DOM DELUISE
RICHARD DIMITRI
DICK BUTKUS
DANNY DEVITO

Organized crime has never been
this disorganized!
A legend in his own neighborhood .
ABC Motion Pictures presents a MERCURY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION
of a GARRY MARSHALL Film "THE FLAMINGO KID" Starring MATI DILLON
RICHARD (RENNA HECTOR ELIZONDO · JESSICA WALTER
Story by NEAL MARSHALL Screenplay by NEAL MARSHALL
end GARRY MARSHALL Produced by MICHAEL PHILLIPS
Directed by GARRY MARSHALL

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX ·~"' AMICHAEL HERTZBERG PRODUCTION
AN AMY HECKERLING FILM • MICHAEL KEATON· JOHNNY DANGEROUSLY
.JOE PIS_~
MARILU HENNER • MAUREEN STAPUTON • PITTR BOYLE
GRIFFIN DUNNE ·GLYNNIS O'CONNOR· OOM !kLUISE • RICHARD DIMIIBI 1,11) !WINY liVITO
, ':::'.:.'ll"WEIRO AL" YANKOVI '"riJOHN MORRIS ""''"II NORMAN GIMBEL
,= DAVID M.WAISH m BUD AUSTIN 1,11) HARRY roLOMBY
· ~:NORMAN STEINBEOO • BERNIE KUKOFF • HARRY roLOMBY •JEFF HARRIS
"""'J MICHAEL HERTZBERG •a:l AMY HECKERLING
,.. S.uca• Sclll a..rsUG!bt8llel"as
...-•._1.,_,•..._.
.,u.,1 •
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STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 AT SELECTED THEATRES.
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STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 AT SELECTED THEATRES.
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LRC Exam Hours
(Exam Week Only)
Saturday, Dec. 15: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
After Hours : 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 16: 10 a.m.-Midnlght
After Hours: Midnlght-2 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 17,-Wednesday, Dec.
19: 7:45 a.m.-Midnlght
·
After Hours: Midnlght-2 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 20: 7:45 a.m.-11
p.m.
After Hours: II p.m.-2 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 21: 7:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
After Hours : 4:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Building construction may alter this
schedule. Any change In hours will l,e
posted.

..
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To the Editor :
I am addressing this letter to
those motorists and truck drivers who pass through Central
WtSConsin via Highways U.S. 41,
Wis . 110 and U.S. 10. The reason
I am writing this article is because I would like to see more
community, county and state
support for the construction of a
Highway 10 freeway instead of a
Highway 29 freeway.
I am s ure that in recent
months you all became aware of
a group in Wausau and other
areas along Highway 29 from
Green Bay to Chippewa Falls
pushing for a Highway 29 freeway. This proposal, if it were to
become a reality, would benefit
only a small sector of the Central Wisconsin area, the Wausau
and Green Bay areas and the
northern part of the Fox River
Valley and Chippewa Falls area.
On the other hand, if Highway
10 were to become an east•west

freewa y, it would begin in the
Appleton area, the center of the
Fox River Valley, run through
the Stevens Point, Wisconsin Rapids and Marshfield areas and
out to Osseo or Chippewa Falls
where it would connect to 1·94,
thus linking the east to the west
and serving a larger segment of
the population than Highway 29
would. Also, the Highway JO
route is another good link-up for
the people traveling to and from
the Milwaukee, Racine and Chicago areas via Route 110 at Fremont and Oshkosh. Highway JO
would also serve another good
purpose, that being an evacuation route for the people of the
Southeast Wisconsin and Northeast Illinois areas.
Highway 29 would not be left
totally out of the picture because
if Highway JO were to become a
freeway from Appleton to
Marshfield, the freeway could
run north along Highway 13 to

Abbotsford and then west along
the present Highway 29 to Chippewa Falls. People in Green
Bay would not be left out either
because it is only about 20 miles
southwest to Appleton via U.S.
41. Before anyone can determine
that Highway 29 should be a ma·
jor east-west freeway, we should
all take a good look at the other
alternatives.
So if you fine people of Wisconsin who use Highway 10 for
work or recreation would like to
see Highway JO become the ma·
jor east-west freeway, I would
advise you to write your state
assemblyman or state senator
for more support of a Highway
JO freeway rather than Highway
29 because Highway JO would
benefit far more people and industry than Highway 29 would
•as I said before.
You can now see the significant importance that a Highway
JO freeway would have versus a
Highway 29 freeway. Just take a
road map of Wisconsin and you
can see why I am writing this
important article. It's a long
way off, but let's get some support for a Highway JO freeway
to help out this area economically to make more pr ogress
through industry, tourism and
safety for ourselves and our
children of tomorrow.
PhUUp J . Janowski
County Board Supervisor
District 14 ( Portage County)

Please
patronize
our
advertisers

Environmental
.
bits 'n' pieces
Oshkosh. Wls.-"Our • future
does not rest in space but on
earth," said Stewart Udall in his
keynote address at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh convocation Wednesday. " This is the
place God gave us and this is
where we are going to live and
die."
Udall , who served in the Johnson and Kennedy administrations, said that, when he was
growing up, the common thinking was that the age of atomic
energy would mean a major
change in the lives of Americans.
" We were told we were moving swifUy into an era where the
old resources wouldn't be used ,"
he said.
" Today , this would be mindblowing. This nation is produc·
ing more energy with wood than
with nuclear energy," he said .
Uda ll urged more conservation of petroleum a nd other natural resources if the nation is to
avoid an energy crisis in the
·
next 15 to 20 years.
"One of my friends once told
me that we have not inherited
the earth from our fathers. We
are borrowing it from our children ," he said.

Energy Reports Due Soon
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is expected to release
its revised draft Regional Characterization Reports (RCR's)
this fall .
The Chicago DOE office reported that both the revised
draft Regional Geologial Characterization Report (RGCR ) and
the revised dra ft Regional Environmental Characterization Report (RECR ) were printed November 11, 1984.
From this time, the Wisconsin
Radioactive Waste Review
Board will have 90 days in which
to review the lengthy documents

Nuclear Waste
Slide Sbow Available .
" Looking at Nuclear Waste :
The View from WtSConsin," is a
20-minute slide-tape program
produced by the Radioactive
Waste Review Board, and is now
available for distribution to Wisconsin residents.
The program gives a general
overview of the high-level ra·
dioactive waste disposal issu~.
including the federal government's consideration of Wisconsin for a reposi tory site, and the
Review Board's concerns and
activities to inform a nd involve

~~~ ~
The slide show i.s equipped
with a slide carousel tray and is
accompanied by a tape cassette.
" Looking at Nuclear Waste :
The View from Wisconsin" is
available for loan to any resident or group in Wisconsin free
of charge (except return insured
postage). Be sure to indicate
your first and second choice of
dates. Allow two to four weeks
for delivery.
To send for a loan copy, write
Meg Wise, Radioactive Waste
Review Board, 912 Tenney
Building, 110 E. Main St. , Madison, WI 53702; or call (608 )2673571 .

S tallon e in a secon d '"Blood .. ca lled
·· R a mbo:·· Hector Elizondo (as
Jeffrey's co ncerned father) was las!
se en in 1he hilarious "Yo un g
Doctors in Love." and Jessica
Walter (as the s 1a1u s-co nsciou s
Mrs. Bro d y) is bes! remembe red for
asking Clinl Eastwood 10 '"Play
Mist y For Me:·

A NEW MATI DILLON
... ON THE MOVE
O K . , mart guy! Whal would you
do if you were Jeffre y Willis? lt" s
your la~t ~ummer bcrore r hoosing
be1"ecn college and job le ss
oblivion . Now co ml.'~ a 1;;um m.:r
dream job a1 the rit1y El Flamingo
Bea,·h Club. a Ju,uriou < haunt of
1he
e" York rich absolu1dy
dripping easy money and overrun
with beautiful girls. You r ub more
than shou lders wi th a gorgeous
blonde coed visi ting from
California. yo u are 1al.cn under 1he
wjng of 1he Cluh'< rc<ideoi .. gel ·
rirh -quit.:k" artist and. ,uddenl~.
1..-ollege is l'Oming in a \'Cry dilitanl
liCl."Ond .

and submit comments on · the
drafts. DOE is scheduled to
issue the final RCR's in May,
1985.
In May, 1983, DOE issued
drafts of both the RGCR and
RECR. However , they were so
flawed that DOE was forced to
go through anothe r draft stage.

o. in September. whal will ii be?
For Mall Dillon as Jeffrey Willis in
Twen1ie1h Ce ntur y Fo, ·s "T he
Flamin~o Kid," the decision won·1
be easy . Everyone ha s an idea about
what he should do with hi s life and 1hey·rc All wrong.

flair for comedy
A, 1he bright bu1 ks. than ··Easy
S1ree1 .. <man Jeffrey. Malt Dillon
takes on a role tailored 10 sho w 1he
1alen1ed young actor in a new lighl.
Sure. hes still a legend in hi s own
neighborhood. bu! in ·'T he
Hamingo Kid." Dillon is a
rumble fish OU( Of "aler with a nair
Mall /Ji/Ion is'·Thr f'lamin110 Kid. ·· for comedy and a crush o n hapely

newcomer Janet Jones . The tall.
unn y blonde shine, in her first
maj or film role af1a brief
appearant.:c'i in "O ne From the
Heart .. and ··Grease 11." A veteran
a1 age 22 of five seasons o n TV" s
.. Dance Fever' team, Janel Jones
will follow her role in "T he
Flamingo Kid .. by siarring in 1he
eagerly awaited film version of '"A
Chorus Linc:·

Shapely newcomer Janet Jones.

Fo r d irect or Garry Marshall , "The
F!amrngo Kid" is a co medy righ1 up
his alley. Kn own for his knack with
yo uth ful cas ts of hit TV sh ows such
a s ··H a ppy Days ·· an d "Laverne &
Shi rle y."' Marshall guides "The
Flamingo Kid " on 1he heels of his
firs! hilarious feature, "Young
Doctors in Love."

Also starrin g is a sea so ned irio of
lop performers. Richard Cre nna
(as , lick spo rt < ca r dea le r Phil , Fo r a dash of su mmer in the dead of
winier. here comes "The Flamingo
Brody) recently made hi s mark in
·· Body Heal .. and .. First Blood."'
Kid." Your las! da ys before college
and will soo n reieam with Sylvester were never t hi s ho1 and bothered.
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Pointers go from good to bad, while winning three
by Phil Janus
Sports Edltor
You've heard lhat song, ·'!',•e
gone from rags to riches•· haven't you' Well this past week
the Pointer basketball team did
just the opposite. Just when
things looked great for Bennett
and company, there was suddenly trouble in paradise.
Things st:111ed out rather well
fo r the Pointers. Fresh off their
near miss at Illinois State the
Pointers hosted and won their
first a nnual Stevens Point Tii>Off Tournament. Playing the
way you'd expect the nation's
second ranked NAJA team to
play, the Pointers defeated the
UWM Panthers 73-35, Friday
night, then came back to beat
Luther College 79-13 the following night to claim the championship.
The tourney's main attraction,
of course, was Terry Porter, and
he didn ' t disappoint. In two
games, the All-American guard
totaled SI points (32 the first
night ) hitting an unbelievable 87
percent from the floor. The senior converted 21 of 24 shots, and
was also nine of ten from the
charity stripe. Porter, the tournament MVP, also made his
presence felt underneath, as he
pulled down 18 rebounds.

s hot a scorching 72 percent from
the field, making good on eight
of II shots, one of which was a
powerful dunk lhat brought the
crowd to its feel. Kulas also
excited the crowd in the championship game, swatting away
five Luther field goal attempts.
Team wise. il was a selective
offense, and a quick hustling dl>fense lhat brought the Pointers
the championship trophy. For
the tourney, the Pointers shot 62
percent from the floor, while
UWM a nd Luther combined for
a rather chilly 36 percent.
Needless to say Head Coach
Dick Bennett was pleased.
" We played as well as we
could have. While we made
some mistakes, they were honest ones," said Bennett.
Bennett especially praised his
team's defensive play.
" I thought it was a really fine
effort defensively. We've been
consistant defensively day-today in practice so far this year,
and we played well today."
Needless to say things looked
peachy in Pointer la nd , but
Tuesday night things took a 180
degree turn the wrong way.
Playing Roosevelt University,
a team the Pointers destroyed
97-51 last year , the Pointers
came out Oat, and eventually

lacking greatly in game experieQce ; although they committed
27 turnovers (worth a possible 54
points ) they still only lost IS
points. The Lakers shot 65 percent from the floor, (when is the
last time a team did that against
s hot conscious Pointers) out r(>bounded the Pointers by a whoi>ping 22-13 margin, and were outscored by just two points in the
second half.
So what's wrong wi th the
Pointers? According to Bennett,
this team is just not as good as
last year's.

"_' The honeymoon 1s over,"
sai d Benn ett. " People think
we're putting up a smokescreen,
but we 're not in the class we
were last year. ' ·
Offensive statistics would lead
you to believe that the Pointers
didn't play all that bad.
F rom the floor the Pointers
shot a rather respectable 54 perce nt , hitting on 25 of 46
attempts. Naegeli and Porter
led the way with 16 points
apiece, while Kulas and freshman Bill Nelson added II and
ten points respectively.
It wasn't the scoring that had
Bennett worried however, it was
the little things his teams usually do so well.
" I don 't think we got a good
defensive performance from
anyone tonight. Not even the
guys who are s upposed to be
good defenders. We just had too
much reaching and chasing. "
Bennett was also displeased
with the showing he got from his
big men.
" I don't know how a 6'7'' kid
can play the whole game, and
come away with two rebounds,
and how a kid can play under-

Sophomore forward Tim Naegeli goes up for an easy
two against lAltber.
·
neath the basket, and come
away with just three. "
Naegeli h,ad two rebounds, and
Kulas led tile team with three.
Perhaps it was just one of
those days where a team comes
out flat, and just not ready to
play, but the Pointers will have

to prove that was the case the
next time they take the floor.
That chance will come for the
Pointers this Saturday night,
when they open defense of their
WSUC title against UW-Platteville in Quandt gymnasium.
Game time is scheduled for 7:30.

Five UWSP athl_
e tes honored
'Ibree foothall players and one
volleyball player from University of WlsconsiJ>.Stevens Point
have been selected to the COSI·
DA Academic All-District
Teams for t heir respective
sports and are now on the national ballot.
Named to the District S honor
team from football are Dave
Geissler, a quarterback from
Chippewa Falls; Jeff Crawford,
offensive tackle, Wausau; and
Jim Undholm, Glenwood City.
Named·to the volleyball team is
Carol Larson, a setter from
Rhinelander. District S Is made
up of schools from Indiana, Dlinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Ontario, Canada.
The three football players
Terry Porter soars above the crowd for two of ·bla
game-high 3Z against UWM.
were the only players from the
WISCOIISin State University CooThe Pointers also got some struggled to a very unimpres- , ference named to that honor
fine individual perfonnances sive 62-47 win. Now a 15 point team while Larson was the lone
from All-Tournament selectees win is surely not humiliating, volleyball player from the Wisbut it's by no means encouraging consin Women's Intercollegiate
Tim Naegeli and Kirby Kulas.
Naegeli, a 6'7 " sophomore either. Consider the following : Athletic Conference named to
from Racine, made good on II of Roosevelt, according to Coach that squad.
Geissler, a junior who prepped
16 field goal altmlpts, (69 per- Bob Griggas, is made up of
cent), pulled down II rebounds, mostly Conner sixth and seventh at Chi ppewa Falls ' McDonell
men
from
Illinois
high
school
High
School, completed SS perand also dished out six assists.
Kulas, a 6'6" junior center, teams and, therefo re, is cent of his passes for 2,103_Yards

and nine touchdowns in 1!184.
For his three year Pointer career , he has completed 588 of 991
passes (59.3 percent) for 6,795
yards and 39 touchdowns. He
holds NCAA Division
national records for most pass compll>tlons after tile freshman, sophomore and junior years in a ca-

m

reer.
Geissler is a business administration major and has an acumulatlve grade point average ot
3.26. He is active in numerous
business clubs.
Crawford, a graduate of Wausau West High School, is carrying a double major in political
science and history.
He was a four-year starter for
the Pointers. He played defensive tackle his first two years at
UW.SP and then switched aver
to offensive tackle as a Junior
and senior. He was regarded as
the most improved player on
this year's Pointer team and as
one of the team's top offensive
linemen. He earned honorable
mention All-WSUC laurels.
' In addition to football, Crawford is also a member of the
Pointer track and field team and
is active in a number of other

campus activities. He has a
composite grade point average

of 3.39,

Lindholm, a junior, was UWSP's leading receiver this past
season with 39 receptions for 453
yards and one touchdown. He
started. three games as a junior
and all II cootesta this season.
He earned honorable mention on
the All-WSUC honor team in

1984.
Undbolm, ·who graduated No.
I in his c1aa from Glemrood
City High School, has a compo&ite grade point average of 3.78
and is majoring In bualnesa
administration.
I.;a.rson, a junior who Is majoring in biology, wu one ot the
key performers behind the highly successful Lady Pointer volleyball team. She wu the quarterback of the team as the setter
and led the team to a 30-8 season
record, a marl< which included a
berth in the NCAA Division Ill
National Tournament.
She led the team with 590 set
assists, had a serve· accuracy
rate of 97 percent with 31 aerv Ic e aces and had 56 digs

Coat.p.U
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Lady cagers whip EC 69-53, raise re.cord to 2-3
Although the Pointers lead
from the start they did not possess the hot shooting hand. The
women only converted 36 percent of their field goa l attempts
compared to 39 percent by UWEC. The Blugold women also out
rebounded the Pointers 41-32.
However, the Pointers did convert 65 percent of their free
throws (21-32 ) while Eau Claire

by Alan Lemke
Stall Reporter
The UW·Slevens Point women's basketball team gol off lo
a good start by bea ting UW-Eau
C.,aire 69-53 in their conference
opener Nov. 28 in Berg Gym.
The win gives lhe women a 1-0
conf e rence record while it
maves their season record to 2,,3,

was only able to connect on 55 person defense that the Pointers
percent of their charity shots applied as a ke) to their good
(11-20). The Pointers also came showing.
out on top in the turnover department. Point committed just
14 turnovers compared to Eau
Claire's 28.
Sophomore Amy Gradecki led
the Pointer attack with a game
high total of 23 points. She was
followed by teammates Dina
Rasmussen with JI points and
Sharon Wubben with 10 points.
Wubben also led the women with
13 rebounds.
Head coach Bonnie Gehling
said she was very pleased with
the way her team played and
she felt a factor that may have
helped them was that of playing
very strong competition in the
Duluth tournament two weeks
ago.
" We came back really ready
to play after getting whipped by
some very good teams in the
Coach Bonnie Gehling
Duluth tournament. I think we
" We played the best half<ourt
definitely learned a few things
at the Duluth tournament that defense that we have all season
and forced them into 28 turnhelped us in this game."
Gehling once again had praise overs. We kept the ball on the
for some of her players who side . and didn 't let them start
.showed strong efforts in the their offense close to the lane. "
game.
The only breakdown 7.aleski
"Sharon Wubben, who was all- noted was on the full-court
tournament at Duluth, again press. He felt their inability to
showed that she is a steady, stop UW-EC on the fullcourt levhard player. Amy Gradecki had el was the big reason Eau Claire
a good all-around game also , scored as much as they did.'
and played much better than she
The lady Pointers were in
action again Saturday as they
has before."
took
on Vermillion Community
Assistant coach Dean 7.aleski
pointed to the tough person-to- College of Minnesota in an exhi-

bltion. The Pointers came out on
top in this contest but because it
was an exhibition, there were no
statistics kept, which Gehling
was glad to see.
She said she felt her team had
a very poor outing despite the
fact they won.
" Overall, I didn 't think they
played very well . I'm disappointed with how we did. We
came out in the second half,
really flat, and we played the
whole second half flat. I told the
players we can't do that, because once we start doing that
against Whitewater and Oshkosh
and La Crosse, we're going to
get killed."
Gehling said she felt the officiating may have taken away
from her team's strength Just a
bit. " I thought the officials
called an extremely tight game
and that takes the game plan
away from an aggressive team.
A little bump and run isn't going
to hurt anything, but they were
calling everything. So, that went

against us."
In spite of the poor showing,
Gehling did have words of
praise fo r some of her players.
" Sharon ( Wubben ) came on
fairly strong in that she did a
better job rebounding. I also
think Donna Pivonka did a nice
job containing on the outside."
Gehling said her team would
need work if they were to be
strong for their game against
UW-Whitewater which was
Tuesday in Berg Gym.

Led by Fi nk, angelfish take 3rd
by Scot Moser
Slaff Reporter
The University of Wisconsin-

In a crowd freshman Mary Miller
goes up_and rips down an offensive
rebound.
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Stevens Point women's swim-ming team had one of the biggest weekends in their history
as, led by the outstanding individual effort of Roxie Fink, they
captured fliird place in· the Mid·
west Invitational held at Wheaton, Ill. last Friday and Saturday.
Winning the eight team affair
was host--team Wheaton Colleg
with 687 points followed by De
Pauw University, 600; UW-Stevens Point, 588; Lake · Forest
College, 463; UW-Milwaukee,
3:iO ; Augustana College, 228; Dli·
nois Benedictine College, 147;
and North Par k University, 16.
Leading the Lady Pointers in
their efforts was Roxie Fink, a
sophomore from Plymouth, MN.
Fink captured three first place
finishes, set four new school records, and qualified for the
NCAA Division III national
meet.
Fink won and set school records in the 100 breaststroke,
I : 14 .0, the 200 breaststroke,
2:42.7, 200 free relay, 1:43.4. The
400 free relay also qualified for
nationals and in the 200 medley
relay' Fink helped set her fourth
school record with a third place
finish inJ:59.2. Fink's outstanding performance contributed
over 150 points to the team's

overall score.
Also qualifying for nationals
on the 200 freestyle relay were
Sherri Haas, Pam Steinbach,
and Sarah Celichowm.

Earning thlnl place pomLS 1ur
the Pointers were members of
the 200 medley relay, Laura
Adee, Jeannine Slauson, Steinbach, and Fink; Adee in the 200
individual medley, 2:23.1; and

Roxie Fink
Steinbach in the 50 freestyle,
:25.9.
Finishing fourth In the meet
was the 400 freestyle relay team
of Michelle Thomason, Steinbach, Adee, and Celichowski,
3:55.9; the 400 medley relay
team of Adee, Fink, Steinbach,
and Kathy Frohberg, 4:31 .0;
Fink, again, in the 50 freestyle,
:26.0; and Adee in the 400 individual medley, S:08.7.At fifth place it was Thoma.son
in the 100 breaststroke and 200
individual medley with times of
1:17.1 and 2:31.0 respectively ;
Dorothy Murray in the 200 backstroke, • 2: 33.8; Cellchowski in
the 200 freestyle, 2: 10.2; and

Adee in the 100 backstroke,
1:09.2.
Coming in sixth were Celichowski in the 100 freestyle,
:S6.7 ; and Frohberg in the 100
butterfly with a time of 1: 07.1.
Rounding out the Lady Point~rs· ~p~o~e_rs were Frohberg,
seven1h, 200 mdlviduaf.medley ;
Haas, seventh, 50 freestyle; Tho,
mason, seventh, 400 individual
medley; Slauson, 200 backstroke, eighth; Marcia Jahn, 100
butterfly, eighth, and-Murray,
100 backstroke, eighth.
Coach Carol Huettig saw this
weekend's results as an extraordinary team effort highlighted
by an awesome individual performance on Fink's part.
"This is by far the most cohesive team I've ever coached "
said Huettig, " and this weeke~d
simply reiterated what I already
feel. Every member of this team
contributed to our success here
In Wheaton."
On Fink's perfonnance Huettig said, " What Roxie did was
simply incredible ... l'd have to
say it was the single most ex•
traordinary individual performance I've ever witnessed in a
championship meet."
" What makes what she did
even more exciting was the way
she kept leading our younger
team members all weekend .
She's Just a great alkiround
athlete."
The Lady Pointer swimmers
will be back in action Saturday,
Dec. 8, when they travel to La
Crosse to com p ete in the
WWIAC Relays.
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~OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN~
Record figures smash previous harvest by 25 percent
by Rick Kaufman
Senior Editor
The a nnual exodus or blaze orange clad hunters to Wiseonsin's
woodlands is over. a nd although
final counts will not be a vaila ble
for some time. preliminary fi.
gures from the state 's six Department of Natural Resources
(DNR ) districts indi cate a 25
percent increase in the deer harvest during the 1984 gun deer
season. This year's estimated
253 , 000 whitet a il s harve s t
smashes last year's record number of 197,606 ; and exceeds the
DNR's pre-season projection of
225,000 whitetails.
Frank Haberland, Wiseonsin's
big game manager. expressed
positive sentiments following the
nine day season which ended
November 25. "I'm very pleased
with this year's kill. As far as
we are able to see now, the
statewide and district figures
are higher than what we had
anticipated. I frankly expected
the deer kill lo be in the 240,000
range, but with the abundance
of hunters and the excellent
weather, it all contributed lo an

drop in deer kill in this region.
Up 22 percent from last yea r.
tha North Central District harvested 45,000 whitetails . Marathon County again led the region
with 6,810 deer kills. Locally,
Wood and Portage Counties reported a hi gher percentage of
buck and a nllerjess kills, 6,678
a nd 4.583 ( whili°tails ) harvested
respectively.

··our season was super to say
the least," Arland Loomans, dis·
lricl wildlife manager, staled.
" We had a perfect combination
of good weather and plenty of
deer. From preliminary deer
counts, we had a n excellent harvest."
Four counties reported a 30
percent or more rise in deer
kills lo create an overall 26 percent increase in deer harvest for

our district, but unt il the final
count is completed, we'll then be
a ble to belier analyze our fi.
gures. We just may reach the

or around

:,1s.ooo whitetails

and

an annual harveSt or 150,000
deer. Hopefully Wisconsin will

count we exoected."

The Lake Michigan District
experienced a 32 percent increase over last yea r. recording
a harvest total of just under
52,000 deer. Waupaca and Marinette Counties each reported
ove r 9,000 whitetails registered,
a slight increase from figures a
year ago. The largest sta tewide
increase in deer harvests ca me
in Fond du Lac County with a 68
percent increase in registered
whitetails.
Jim Raber, district wildlife
mana ge r , commented. " Our
season was super. This was the
best nine day season we've had
in a long, long lime. It's goin2 to

a
"'

8

]
:.:

Surviving this year's hunt, these deer will make up
the future crop of whitetails in Wisconsin.
the 10,701 deer in 1983 jump lo
15,853 whitetails in 1984. Other
top producing counties, which
allowed a hunter lo kill two a nllerless deer in some management zones for the newly insti-

excellent season.·•

not experience the types of deer
counts we've had in the stale
this past year .

For all those that were lucky,
or skilled enough to bag a deer,
we commend you. For all of
gated " bonus deer permit ,
those who were unfortunate to
were Iowa and Columbia Counadd a number to the record fities, both experiencing a 43 pergures, we wish you better luck
cent increase.
next lime.
The district with the leas t . - - - -- -- -- - - - available information on figures
is the Southeast District, reporting a 32 percent increase, from
" They ( River Fa lls) a lways
2,300 deer in 1983 to 3,400 in 1984.
have a good ouUil, but our addexperience a nd confidence
ed
Wisconsin's deer population
will now hopefully be at a more will hopefully come through."
The Pointers' next home game
reasonable and manageable level. The DNR has accomplished ls against SL Norbert on Tueswhat they had intended, a herd day , Dec. II a t the Willett Arereduction in the overpopulated na.
WSUC HOCKEY STANDINGS
agricultural a reas and a,atabillW L Ptl.
zation of the herd m the northGP
GA
Rlvtt
Falls
7
•
ern districts. Ideally , gam e Stcvtn1 Point II II 22
11
1$
I I 2
•
7
managers and officials would Superior
!$- -11Eliu Claitt
I I 2
like to see a wintering deer herd
11

Early season estimates of one
million deer statewide had DNR
officials expressing c oncern
over the unmanageable burgeoning population. Several game
officers had reported deer densities of 40 lo 65 deer per square
mile, an increase of almost
twice the carrying capacity. per
square mile. The growing deer
- herd had caused extensive crop
damage in many of the state's
agricultural areas. leading lo a
drain on agricultural income for
many farmers throughout the
stale.

leers, cont.

Deer kills in rive of the six
be hard lo predict what our total
management districts show su b- the West Central District. Jackcount will be', but I think we've
stantial inc reases, with the son County came in with 9,000
accomplished what we had
exception of the Northwest Dis- total kills, the highest from this
expected."
trict reporting an overall decline a rea. Other lop producing whiteor 14 percent. Jim Bishop, the tail harvest counties were,
In the Southern District, typiDNR's public information of- Trempeleau, 6,414 ; Monroe,
cally the state's leader in overfice r from this a rea, indicated 6,304 ; and Vernon, 6,120.
all harvest numbers, an astonlast year's heavy snow and seishing 41 percent increase was
With higher figure increases
vere winter conditions caused the norm throughout this region,
reported, with 1984's count a t
many deer to starve, and may Dave Weitz, district public inforjust under 76,000 whitetails.
have a direct link lo the decline mation office r , slated , " We
Sauk County, synonymous with
in harvest figures.
record producing harvests,
anticipated a litUe higher kill for
Polk County was the lop producing area with registration
stations reporting a kill of 3,440
whitetails. Burnett and Barron
Counties also had slight increases with a little over 2,000
deer.
According to Bruce Moss,
wildlife staff specialist, several
trophy bucks were taken from
Burnett and Douglas Counties,
that may have been due lo this
year's season catching the tail
end of the rut. The characteristic instincts of wariness and caution an aged buck experiences at
this time of year gave way to
So Come On Down .
mother nature's call for the reproduction of its species; thus
the higher incidence of older,
primary breeders in the total
harvest. Incidentally, the buck
kill was up 16 percent from last
1331 2nd St.
year, but the number of anUerOpen Noon TII Close
~
less permits were drastically re-
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again topped the state's total fi.
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Grapplers upend highly touted Blue Devils, 24-20
by Alan Lemke
Slaff reporter
The UWSP wrestling team rece n tly pa rt ici pated in tw o
meets. one of which left them
wi th a HJ dual meet record. The
Poin ters upse t a hig hly ac claimed UW-Stout team in their
conference opener by a score of
24-20.
The Pointers cam e out hard.
gra bbing a 24-ll lead through the
efforts or Shane Bohnen a t 150
pounds a nd Bob Calnin at 142
pounds, who both pinned their
opponents. Other winners for the
Pointers were Scott Klein , 126;
Jeff Wingert, 134 ; Mike Gorman, 167 ; and Rich Harding,

"177.

Assistant coach Duane Groshek , who accompanied the
team to Parkside, said he felt
the Pointers achieved the goal
• they set for this tournament.
"We said right at the start or
the tournament that our number
one goal was to see some improvement. The guys that
wrestled varsity we wanted to
improve from Wedn~ay and
the others we wanted to see improvement since the Point Open.
And we did see that improvement. We had some guys that
had been hurt for a couple
weeks and they still wrestled
their way up to where they were
only a match or two away from
the third place match."

ago. So we were pretty happy
with the way things turned out."
Groshek did see that the team
still needed a Jot of work on conditioning. " You kind or hate to
admit it, but our biggest thing
right now is conditioning. We've
got a Jot of young people so
we've stressed the technique
probably more than some or the
other teams have. We've done a
lot more drilling on moves and
tu,ven't spent that much time on
just conditioning. It showed a little bit this weekend."
Groshek did note that conditioning is not as important during the first half or the season as
it is when the team comes back
from Christmas break. He says
many times you have to start
conditioning all over when you
get back because it is hard to
stay in shape over that period or
time.
The Pointers will be in action
again Saturday at the Warhawk
Invitational in Whitewater.

season.
Carlson, in reflecting on the
weekend series, showed great
respect for Mankato and felt the
games were a good experience
for his young team.
" The tough competition we've
raced will help us to sharpen up
for the remainder of the season," said Carlson, noting that
the Pointers return to conference action this weekend against
UW-River Falls.
" We are putting this series behind us as we prepare for River
Falls," Carlson continued.
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With a face like yours,
you can really go places.
And save 15% on Greyhound.
Between now and December 31, 1984, you can hit
the slopes, go to the beach or go home for a visif. All at
a new special student rate.
~
·.
Just present your valid 1.0. Card and go an)'Where Greyhound goes for 15% off our already low fares.

For more information , call (715) 346-3537
Offer good on 008-""Y and round·ltip tickets through 12131184. Not good
with any other discounts or on Amenpass. • Not available in all areas.
c: 1984Greyt()und l..lnes. lnc:
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Parking proposal alternatives, cont.
crous to rip up a field to build a parking lot only to turn around and rip up
a parking lot to create a field.
Lot L remains almost empty .
According to UWSP parking, this lot
has approximately 20 of its 400 spaces
filled. Apparently, student and faculty
are parking on the streets rather tnan
in Lot L so they don 't have to walk as
far to their classes. Many faculty and
commuting students support the parking lot proposal because they 'feel it
would create a more convenient parking space.
The athletic fiefd is in a convenient
spot, not only for a parking location,
but for athletic activity. Many students are objecting to having to walk
over to Lot L to play football, etc.
Proponents argue that students
shouldn't complain about the walk,
especially since UWSP is such a'-wellness campus.
They're right ! Students shouldn't
object to such a walk. But using the
same logic, commuting students and
faculty shouldn't object to the walk
from Lot L either.
- What about the marching band?
The athletic field in question used to
be their practice field. While they
would be able to use the proposed
field located on Lot L to practice on,
if students and faculty think it's an inconveniently long walk when carrying
a backpack or briefcase, they should
try walking it with a musical instrument!
How about the hall residents who
have to look out of their windows to
see a 450-space block of asphalt covered with cars? How about all the students and faculty who pass that field
daily? Nature lover or not, you have
to admit that a field looks better than
a parking lot, no matter how many
flowered islands you stick in it.
There are alternative solutions to
this proposal.
The field extending behind Smith
Hall could be turned into a lot which
could then coMect with Lot ·T which
runs along the side of Pray-Sims.
While Smith and Pray-Sims would
then overlook this parking lot, fewer
students and faculty pass this area on
their way to class than they do the lot
next to Quandt.
It has been suggested that the area
between the tennis courts and DeBot
Center (which is under water a good
portion of the time ) be turned into a
parking lot with an access road built
between the tennis courts and the
practice field.

Parking, cont.
in that area . At each step in the
planning process each group has
insisted on the utmost in
aesthetic design along with the
functional aspect of the parking
lot on the comer or Fourth and
Isadore. There are limits to the
attractiveness or a parking lot,
yet with the input or people from
CNR and others , the finished
product could become a model
of attractive urban planning.
Students and !acuity would be
encouraged to of!er suggestions
and input into making this lot a
more attractive area.
Many who object to these improvements do so for selfish reasons. We forget that commuting
students malte up a large percentage of the university enroU-

Another suggested alternative involved the residents living in the
" pit" and " circle" halls parking their
cars in Lot Q, while the students living near Allen Center would park in
Lot L. This would leave Lots P and V
( normally filled with circle and pit
residents' cars) open for commuting
students, faculty and visitors to campus.
This is the most inexpensive solution to the problem. No parking lots
or fields would have to be built or
torn up. There would be no aesthetic
damage done to campus.
Of course, this would increase the
walking distance between residents
and their cars, but it is preferable to
having the expense and aesthetic loss
of the athletic field turned parking lot
and vice versa.
In conclusion, it was pointed out in
a "Letter to the Editor" (this issue,
page 4) that "It is really big of Miss
Gross (whose address is listed as
Hyer Hall) to say that better parking
is not a necessity. "
My address is Hyer Hall and I also
drive a car which I park in Lot Q
located ri~ht behind my hall.
But while I sleep, shower and keep
most of my belongings in my Hyer
Hall cubicle, I spend most of my time
in the Pointer Office located in the
Communications building. Ninety-five
percent of the times I use my car, I'm
walking, not from Hyer Hall, but
from the Pointer Office. The distance
between Lot Q and the Communications building is just as far as the distance most commuting students have
to walk, if not further.
While such a walk does not always
thrill me, particularly late on a cold
night, I'd rather walk the extra block
or so than see the athletic field
moved. I've got legs; it doesn't hurt
me to use them.
I'm not denying that there is a
parking problem on campus. If UWSP
is violating a city parking ordinance,
something must be done. But before
we bury the athletic field under
asphalt, let's consider our options.
Alternatives and views on the proposal can be expressed at the SGA
Open Forum to be held in the Wright
Lounge at 6 p.m. this evening. Anyone
in attendance wishing to express his
views in three minutes or less will be
heard.
Let's not destroy the beauty of our
campus

ment and spare their needs.
Also, we ignore the needs of visitors who develop impressions of
our school and who are often financial contributors to the
university. Many visitors become disillusioned with the
parking situation on campus.
The lack of parking for visitors
rends to discourage them from
attending events on campus. A
new lot in this area would have
a positive public relations
impact. We should accommodate these visitors and commuters because they have a large
vested interest in this university.
A solution needs to be found to
the parking shortage and other
par king problems. Not many
alternatives exist. Some talk of
making Lot P into a lot for visi-

Melissa A. Gross

Pointer F.ditor
tors and commuters and require
residents of Burroughs, Hansen ,
Knutson , Neale and Baldwin to
park in Lots L and Q. For those
of us who work off.eampus and
use our cars ofren, this creates
numerous safety and inconvenience problems. Another idea is
to prohibit freshmen , who reside
on campus, rrom parking in student lots. This would open up
enough spaces to lessen the
shortage problem. Another idea,
but not practical, Is to build a
parking ramp; this would cost
over $1 million. A solution needs
to be found. The propooed plan
Is in the best interests of the
university. As students we need
to work with the university to
deal with this problem.
•
Jeff Pe1"rson

lance. The actual ratio might be
revealing, but I think the food
ma ny with starving people. aid from the U.S . has been
overly
generous under the cirMaybe the situation is worse in
Ethiopia because or their own cumstances. I doubt we've sent
Marxist Ethiopia any guns at
policies.
By reading the daily newspa- all. They don ' t need ours because the Soviets prt vide milipers I've discovered that Ethio- tary equipment rather than
pians are starving and they are -rood. The military trucks and
having a population explosion; helicopters, however, are busy
agricultural land has been wast- brutally subduing the rebels ined and ruined ; government poli- stead of helping transport Amercies have discouraged agricul- ican grain to starving Ethiotural production ; a revolution is pians.
going on so rood doesn 't go to
I think that some students and
people in or from " unsecured" the rood service have been had
areas ; and the government by the emotional campaign for
spent millions on cj!lebrating the Ethiopia. Until a more unfriendanniversary of their Communist ly, less competent government
revolution. Who gets the blame
can be found, I suggest Ethiopia
for starvation ? The United
States, or course, because we go to the end or the lunch line.
didn't s end · help promptly
Jim Mau
enough!
Ethiopia is aligned with the
Communist Bloc nations and has
not been very friendly toward
the U.S., except when asking for (saves).
handouts.
A graduate of Rhinelander
In a Poln1"r interview, Rev. High School, Larson has a accuSimmons claims that the Rea- mulative grade point average of
gan administration ravors mili- 3.46. She was one of two setrers
tary rather than economic assis- named to the six person ream.

Hunger, cont.

Athletes, cont.

Faculty salaries discussed
Cont. from p. 2
president of the local chapter of The Association of
University of Wisconsin Faculties (TAUWF ) argued
these points in a recent
phone interview.
" To tell those of us in the
smaller campuses that we
are inferior and that the
quality of what we do in the
classroom in contact with
students is not extremely
high is just-mistaken. And
we know that. The quality of
what we do is in many ways
superior to what Madison
lloes in that they don't do the
kinds of things we do in
terms of teaching."
TAUWF opposed the inequitable catch-up proposal at
the November 8 Regents'
meeting and pushed for
equal increases for all UW
faculty .
" We argued that everybody ought to be taken care
of-not just a few because
they have the good fortune to
be in the mighty city of Madison. To argue that Madison
deserves that kind of increase is to say that the
state of W1SConsin stops at
the city limits of Madison,"
said Kelley. " It' doesn't do
any good for the state to
allow the smaller campuses
to languish while Madison
gets this great boon !"
Chancellor Alan Gauskin
of UW-Parkside told the Milwaukee Journal that his faculty has been " hurt" by the
proposal.
" To be told that Madisonwhjch they respect-is that
much better is hurtful. It
hurts . They know that ,
except for a small percentage (of professors), they're
no different from the faculty
at Madison . And they say, if
that's true, what's the meaning of all this'"
Chancellor Philip Marshall
said the proposal has had an
impact on UWSP's faculty
morale.
" Certainly it (the proposal ) is very detrimental to
morale in general. I think

you'll find that some faculty
don ' t do things that they
used to do for students.· I
know a faculty member who
this past year refused to
teach a class that he had
been teaching for years as
an overload . It's nothing that
we can say, 'he isn't doing
what he's supposed to be
doing,' it was something he
used to do on a contributed
time basis that he is no longer willing to do."
Marshall went on to say
that he thought faculty were
" probably less willing to
advise organizations" which
he described as unfortunate,
but said that the faculty " is
simply reacting to the proposal."
The unequal distribution of
salary increases has caused
a rift within the UW S,Ystem
schools. Faculties on smaller
campuses are being told
their teaching is not comparable to the teaching of the
Madison faculty . Students at
smaller campuses are discovering that the quality of
their education is not as
important as the education
of the students at Madison.
Morale has suffered. Faculty are less willing to do
things they never questioned
before. Why should they go
out of their way to do a job
they receive little appreciation for!
Ultimately, it is the students who suffer through decreased faculty participation
and poor teaching from educators unable to get jobs
anywhere but on small Wisconsin campuses.
Low faculty salaries are
no longer an issue of concern
for faculty alone. It is no
longer a question of whether
or not your professor's fifth
grade son qualifies for the
reduced lunch rate program.
It is a question of whether or
not Wisconsin is willing to
not only maintain higher
education, but to do so equitably.

Mellisa Gross
Editor
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Arborculture, cont.
cam~uses. The first tnp will be
to Michigan State University in
East Lansing.
But there 'll be other activities
as well. A newsletter developed
at UW-SP will be expanded to
include a quarterly edition for
national distribution to urban
forestry students. In addition, a
job referral service will be start- .
ed and monthly announcements
will be distributed . UW-SP students will continue holding an
activity night a t the society's international meetings each year.
The next one will be in Milwaukee.
Five years ago, students of
urban forestry formed thei,r own
organization at UW-SP. The
state chapter of !SA recognized
it in 1981 and the in!Prnational
body designated it as a special
interest group in 1982.

Robert Miller of the College of
A defen se
atural Resources faculty is the
against cance r can be
adviser to the student organization, and the new projects being cooked up in your kitchen.
undertaken will be led by three
eau us.
offic~rs : Mike Yonek, Appleton ,
AMEIIICAN CANCIR SOCIETY.
president; Pete Traas, West
Bend . vice president ; Scott ~ - -- -- - - -- - Anderson, Platteville. treasurer ;
George Posanski , Milwaukee,
secretary.
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AMEIIICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

BAREFOOTBOYSGARDEN HEALTH FOOD
STORE 10%Discount ON vrrAMINS

Free Beer 7:30-8:30

Appearing On Dec. 12

AN ENCHANTING

CHRISTMAS DINNER

"Reggae Music
at it's finest"

AT THE

stools;
la nterns,
shad es ,

cwoooEn SDoor

T HE

scrolls ;

boxe s ,
I sets
.

8:30-12:30 P.M.

AND

Point's own Import Store

CAR VED

Friday, Dec. '7'.

AND MINERALS For All College Students
800 Clark St. 341-5181

THIS CHRISTMA S
GIVE A GIFT THAT
TRUEL Y
UNIQUE
SHINY
BRA SS
wases .
ca ndl esticks .
figurines.
bookends. tables ,

wall

. Presents·

Noone faces canceralone.

HARDLY EVER

PAPER
roll-u p

2nd St. Pub

I .
1'

mMe don~U' a ~kuiz

WOOD

coaster
ca nd le-

hold ers, desk orga n izer s. tabl es, INCENSE
and incense burners tor stick
or c on e; WI N OCHIMES In
brass,
bamboo ,
g lass ,

ONLYs4 57

DECEMBER12TH

ceram ic ; Tea Set1 and SAKE

2nd St. Pub

-Candle Light
-Live Piano Music

SETS;- tea cups and tea:
PIANO cigarette boxes ( you
got to see th ese!}

344-5551
1036 Main Street
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So Come On Down!

The University Center.
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only a one-<lay affair, so try and
stay calm and patient. H all else
fails,
then
scream
aaaaggggghhhhh! ! ~

~ AUliS.
Tonight and Friday, December 6
and7
A Christmas Story-a nostalgia and
witty remembrance of a time goneby, in a small town of the 1940's. Peter Billingsley ( of " Messy Marvin"
and Real People fame) stars as the
young lad with an overwhebning desire to receive a Red Ryder BB gun
for Christmas. The film, with co-stars
Darren McGavin and Melinda Dillon,
is an entertaining period piece with a
heartwarming message that can be
enjoyed all year round. Don't miss A
Christmas Story, showtimes at 6:30
and 9:15 both nights in the Program
Banquet Room of the UC.
Saturday, December 8
Polnler bukdball-retums to
the Quandt Fieldhou.!e, as the
UWSP men's squad opens it..

r ent

for

FOR RENT : Second semester
OOU5ing. Large 2-'1 bedroom 1partmtnt.,. I ~2 balhs. 1810 double and
1810 single. Heat Included. 341-1473.
FOR RENT, ~ bedroom apartmtnt. ~ m o n t h. Iii balhs indude heal. Furniture opllonal. 341•

1473.
FOR RENT : Female to mit room
2nd ,emesler. 2 bloc:ts from

campus.

Nro~~1~,11
!or two
!or second semester. One bedroom.2

blocks rrom campUJ. $125 each
month. Heat and wattt Included. Call

ask !or Sine.
FOR RENT: Second semester.
Completely furnished. Single I< double apartment.,. Clole to Clffll>1IS·
Ne" appliances, fully Insulated. Fe-

~

ma~~'.~
spadous sing!•
rooms for rent in a nice only "" block
from campus. Musi see. C.11341-4446
~~Joo~ !"1:. ~Is to
subleue
a house for
,econd ~

',,,a

mester. Oooe to campus. Pl.... call
:,oocfa., possible. we·re despttat.e!
=2374 aller 4 p.m.
FOR RENT, Single room !or female . $125 per month . .., block from
campu.,. 34S-0129.
FOR RENT: Single room available
5ttOOd ,emester !or female in .house
dOS< to campus. LaWldry ladlities,
garage, reasonable uUllties. S400 per
• ,emesler (aqotilble ). Call 341.-.
FOR RENT, Need 2 females to
share vuy modem and spadOU.1 dua.,

loop play, hosting the . UWPlatteville Pioneers in a 7:30 ti~
off game. Platteville, considered
the dartthorse of the WSUC, is

FOR RENT, One maodeled sinde
room to sublet second aemesttt. For
male or !em.ale. Only $415 per..,._.
ter. l am going abn>ad 2nd oemesler,
,o pleaoe call 300ll. Pat 344-CIO.
'!>
FOil RENT, Single room. Female
only. ~ + per aemeoter. Only 4
blocks from campus. Call Karen 341.
4124.
FOR RENT, One to lour females
ror spring ,emes1er. e..... Includes

=·

great landlords, llttplace, ....i,.

tr/dryer, 2 lull baths, 3 blocks from

~ - - H a v e to ... to
FOil RENl', Need cne male or lomale to sublet 2nd oemesler. Single
room In large houae. I block from
Old Main. ~/semesttt. ~ Mlcbelle 341-7217.
FOR Rnrr: lldp! We need one or
two (emala to sublease nice cozy
houae 2nd xmesttt. ~per....,.,..
ter. a ... to campus. Please call as

~::=~-&!~·
~~:
to

need
sublease ..tth two other ,ro.
mon. I block from campus. Olelp!
1

~~ ~, Single room open for

llllle secood oemesler. '4111 per ,omester + monthly uWIU... 5 blocks
from campus in houae to room ..tth
one other person. Kitchen, bath, Uving room - furnished . Call ~te or
John at 344-2509.
FOR RENT, Single room in a
la'!'• apartmonl. Rent is - · Very
de. to campu.<11. , ;reat for late sleepffl' (~it 1,M-!.(I.~· t, ! f't

for

sa Ie

Monday, December 10
Two-Way Radio-with host Michelle Schockley, will feature
Sgt. Doug Carpenter lrom the
Stevens Point Police Department. Topics of discussion include crime prevention, neighborhood watch programs and
vandalism. Call in your quesSanday, December 9
Almost 2,000 years ago, wise tions and conunents from 5 to 6
men from the East journeyed to p.m. at 346-2696.
Bethlehem, led there by a star.
The Biblical account of this star
"1 -~
has intrigued men through the
- - - ~ - - - - -centuries. What was the Star of
llelhlebem? Could it have been
a comet? A supernova, a meteor
Saturday and Sanday, Decemor meteor shower, or a grouping her 8 and 9
of planets? Journey to the
the~te~
Planetarium at 3 p.m. and travel into the past to examine some
Symphony Concert with conducof these scientific possibilities.
tor Jon Borowicz. Come and
This Planetarium series is guar- enjoy an evening of delightful
anteed to keep you star gazing.
music and entertainment. Showtimes are 8 p.m. on Saturday
Tuaday, December u
and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday.
No clale,i!-Today is RegisMoaday, December 11
!ration Day for next semester's · 11,e Uaivmllly Bud-under
classes. Keep in mind this is the direction of Robert Van

c- fin e .\rl

~u:w:,::

FOR SALE , Rlding lesoons. hone

boarding at Sunri5e Farm. 341-7133.

FOil !I.U.E: RESEARCH: Cotalog
<118,CIIIO topics. Send fl . Reoearch,
411 s. llurbom, Olica&•. ll. 80IOli
(312) !l2U300.

FOil SALE, 71 0.taun B2JO, low
new bat-

rmlelge,
lery.
_ ,new
• . ahlast, I<

FOil SALE: SPRING BREAK in
Daytona Beach from • . South Pach from '71. Mmw,g lsllnd/Port
Aransas '119, Sleamboat Springs !Id-

~l~~r~

lff,e !or m:,re inlormatioo ! ~ 5t11 or cootact a Suncbue ~

RepraentaUve or your local Travd
~TODAY!
SALE , SPRING BREAK
SO
PADRE from '71 fo r 1

week! At beach condos, parties,

==

mott. HURRY, " Bnu From The
Boob" call Sunchue Toun toll rr.e

:.:i:.1n1~
,entaUve or your local Travd
cyTODAY!

Agen-

tar":-.~ = o n ' = 'J::
341-7217 Kevin.

FOR SALE: _Fender lead '325.
Bovllendy hrin tens amp ..tth all
lhe el!ecis, PIO. Call Jooeph at 344-

l350 or leave message.

FOR SALE: l!IIS9 Folkstragon Bus.
Newly rebuilt _engine body Ill good
condition. Asking - · 341- ask

for Andy.

.

FOR SALE: 1984 Graduation cap

and
Gown.
Call - Bttr Neons!!
FOil
SALE,
)'OW"

1avor11e -

" All

· f4$ or best c1-

============ fer. Abo " Largtr than Lile," Old
~ ~ 'l': 'I'OS:,h~
~J!°ief~us ~ti':-;~:..'°blC: "'FOR SAt.E, Recooditioned color ~~\eave message.
\nroa ~·:

Female needed to
rent room 2nd strneSt.er . 2 blocks
Non-smoter preferred.

televisions. 3U-m9.
FOR SALE , 1!174 Buick Century.

FOR RENT, 1'1'0 bedroom mobile
home in River Vin e..tates. 1196 ptt
month. Call 344-4722.
FOR RENT , One large bedroom
near campus for the .9ttOOd se:mes--

r<ports, resumes. etc. Conllct Del>
bie: 341-1714. 7$ e<n'-' per page -

dapmllely needed to subl93< a
ni~
houae IO< 2nd ,emester.

housohold item,. 2ll01 Main Strttt.
Apt. 5. 344--064$.

~pus.
bit. Alter 4 p.m . =2374.
WANTED , One female to 5hatt
larJle double room. Three blocb

l:.°if~

-

ter . Great roommates , carpeted
1

~"Mtr:tn1s;oo °' -

-

W a r t e (l
As~~~rw~~
Ser-========
·==:==
vices - Letter Quality Type pa~.
WANTED , One er two lema,n

~'i('t~.t"J:r.~.-#.~
,helves, books. small apPlia~.

Nuys, will present their aMual
Christmas ccncert at 8:15 p.m.
in the Michelsen Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts Center. The concert will feature Susan Sears,
assistant conductor; John Stangel. guest conductor; a'ld Kurt
Hwnke, tuba soloist.

= ~r.:~1..~1~
Wea'..

~~Jct=~~
fa~=
=·
from campus. Nice apartment ,

sign up necessary, U.S. MARINES

Call34J--Ol!M ask !or Val

WANTED, P,:,le interested in

ed !or 3 mo. old and II mo. old. Ap= W y 15 hours a -k. Flex!-

EENA desk or there ..W be a meeting nn Tues .. Dec. 11 at I p.m . In 101

=::;::=====:::::;=:::;:==
ANNOUNCEMENT, See ""8t no

Dec~~Baby3itter want-

~C:!'/.n.~-~ ...,u1.i:itiA~tampus. References
:!!:..~~~ai:= r:~ announcements
O:ANTED,

Two females

to sublet a

lurnlsbed

=~~ f~c~nda semester.
cloo<

to c:ampua.

rt,.

tJ>:ry
Laundry laclJJU..

peroon bu _ , bafora on lhe Compua Source and Bruner N.,.. Networb. The Electronic News Centers
~ !or you at lhe Unlvmd-

in building. Rent Includes hat. For
mon, information call 341-M24.

ty ANN1::'5UNCEMENT: XC-Slll the

WANTED, - ~ Bruk

trt1;. T:,::j

=,~~y ~lf:

=.-St~~f.'r.nfU,l{_nlvmdty AveWANTED, Single male -=>ale

~'7!:
~i.1o.~...~~
pen.

=-~~.i:.v ~

comp

=...~~~"!.:
to sublet 2nd oemesfa. One block

dudes food,

lod8inl, tran,portatlon.

=

ANNOUNCEMENT, To lhe person

.J':. or nqol!able.

;!".' ~~~~

~-=

IIZI.
LOST: AttenUon Paracbuters :
From Dec. I, did anynne !Ind or piclt

~ =r.:'

341WANTED, Two female, loolllng
for a two bedroom apartment for
second semesttt. Pleee call Sheffy

rot:.::.~

BWCA ..tth Tr!ppen Ibis X'mu

bruk Jan. 12-lt. E>perience ..tnttt

:Uby::t

dova;.tt"~\1~.:i'«!ta~

34
iyou an, loolllng
WANTED : Male roommate for
pen.
Dec. 20 through oat semesler. Call . ~ona1~~ta
in N..
341-1140 !or mono Information.
~
~•
- -... : PhysI....
WANTED , Roommates to shire ~~-~upyp1,t~~!!.2~~·~
large off-ca- houae in Plover.
'"'
~- .,...
Availlble Jan. I. 341-6519 uk for
~
~

~A~C:~~- Male roommate for

=

from campus. ~ 341.,IIJO for fur.

e;'J:-;~ materials is Decem-

~ ~ D: "emale to rmt sie~l•
room ?n'1 ,emester 1$35+ Only 4
h1ocks from campu.,. Call :Caren 34J.

ANNOUNCEMENT , The School of
EducaSitlo has an opening for a full
graduate assistantship. Position fn..

=.~~oon·~
'IZ4

'..,A!!.

l><tl)r
.
O
.(
.
.. ~

t:" W

Gymnuium. Grttn cards and pecket
not~IIENT,

Call back

=-l~~ts3'lli:
440 COPS, !or
1PPlicalion form.
111

emp Io ymen t

Deadline December 14.

ANNOUNCEMENT , SGA is _..

~r.!!i~
.~
. c:e~
to
S.t. Dec.
21>

13 years on

II from

U p.m. to llelp you ,tudy !or llnal5
-11. Call SCA 346-372\. Dudllne

Dec. u.

Poinler Page 27
ANNOUNCEME T : WPRA 1s
holding a ge neral meeting with
EENA on Dec 10, at 7 p.m tn the Nicolet-~a rquette Room . Lon Osten·

r---------------------------~

':a7e ~;:,!li'f!r:~krn~l

lnsterANNOUNCEMENT: Apple User
Group's last meeting of semester.
Thurs. Dec. 13 at 7 p .m . Green
Room. U.C. We wiU talk about sound
and voice synthesizers. An)·one's
welcome to attend .
ANNOUNCEMENT: DON'T ~nss
TIIE JOY ! Come and worship your
Christmas Lord, the Prince of
Peace ! Peace Campus Center. Sun-

g:~in~o:~y~oe~!~.and Marta,
ANNOUNCEMENT: WE DID IT!
World Hunger Day was a great success because of generous people like
you!' Thank you! Continue to work,
and pray, and share for the hungry!
Lulllttan Student Cooununity.
PERSONAL: Happy Birthday
Alphonse! Here's the Porsonal I bet

~~t:~ev2·i~
wnt?ili'LDve ya lots - Cutie.

PERSONAL: Woman : You're so
brave to risk the chance of frost bite
when running around the block whlle
the Rish Spring Man and I will be
taking a hot shower.

...:=ALhlnn, ~~7te:;.?~1.

lhatsimple. (Love ya!) .
PERSONAL: 3N Hansen: Thank
yoo foe- returning my camera, but rd
rea)J.y apprmate the film/pictures,
also'l'!eale l06 ).

PERSONAL: Want an inexpensive
:mlgle room for second semester?
Well I have the place for you! Call

CENTRAL WISCONSIN

COPY C-ENTER

CObl CE"11E\S
(ONE BLOCK OFF CAMPUS)

* Professional
Typing
and
Word
Processing

* Special
Copying
prices
For
Students

Mon.-Wed.-FrL 8-6 p.m .
Tues., Thurs. 8-9 p.m.
Sat. 10-5 p.m.
Closed On Sundays
344-5135

HEY HCMJR.TS ••. •

· 'i1rrid
G;\,"Y'-<;

'1(

j)!,:1nn P·9

c'\.- 1"'5,

S:,rn ":..'i"' ?o.. ,..J,.. or Ct,J.,r-,.r

?

•1...-iirr , G1.-..,. .._.,"' .. ' 1 1 cauc;.-. P,:-~·100, Coed T:..-r-c; , net
Hours of f-'..:.- ••• IDJnnq & ,"\(':""'!" Pl ,~ ?.'}
·tnoktnc !o:- ':.IY> Prnnx:""" ){\\.\S Gif":" for your Roc'm'.\t"'
o r A:T'J oo, AT.1oa ??"!

• If you Dlrn :o Play ':hC' R£AI..,
GAME .. .

Send Ad

~ Ofr'IC!-AI ' ME:'<H,.::..\.~

,1,

A !-

----

Order re:- _j..6.. 99 • SI. Sf'l Sh'.~lng To:

M.~z

sn°lp

To

,.'Cx1can C.a.~ Offer
4341 Crnnbury Pk . cv .
r-erpt, 1s , ";N J81l5

• 10 Day l'bney Saeli( Q.rarante<!

~----------------------------

Pat344-o350.
PERSONAL: Dear Otrislop: Ru·
mor has it that Les Nessman wears
plaid pajamas to bed. Aimless.
PERSONAL: Tense!? Stop study•
ing and let loose with our UWSP
hockey team . They lace of! against
St. Norbert Tuesday , Dec. 11, at 7:30
~m. in WiUett Arena . Guaranteed to

;~~(: wi~Jn~~~y ,~~i~

bake sale didn 't tum out - maybe
we'll just find a cheap gigolo instead.
Maybe luscious Larry will come to
the dwnp ! From your cute adorable
housemates! !
PERSONAL: Dear Mr. F1enung :
Plaid pajamas don't make breakfast
for you, either. Ilyykw (from Cameroon ).

PERSONAL: Bored - studying too
much ? Take a fast break with the
UWSP Pointer Basketball team.
Oleck ·em out Sat. Dec. 8, as they go
agamst OW-Platteville al 7:30 p.m.
in Quandt.
PERSONAL: Mary : Well, Happy
Birthday. I hope you have a great
time today. Z2 years old IS getting up
there, it reels strange to be going out
with an older woman . Ha\·e a super
1ay and G.V. always. Lo\'e, Tom .
PERSONAL: Dear Wally· Plaid
pajamas will keep you warm at
rught, but there are better ways. The
Girl Next Door.
PERSONAL: J . Wawa ... So you
want to be a model? Playgirl's wa1tU1g for your debut ! Are you still
MUling ? I'm not scared. Love this
snow! A wrist adnurer.
PERSONAL: Verbal Sltills Test.
Select the appropriate response in
the following 3entence. Don't (Ms.,
~ - mW, myth ) out on the mystery adventure Sean Murphy, ayail·
able m the bookstore. Answer : nuss.
PERSONAL: Dave: ru nuss you
tembJy, but t know we'll always be
together in spirit. Thank you for your
fnendship. Je t'aime. Laura.
PERSONAL: SEAN MURPHY IS
HERE '. He is "The Thrower' ' in a
mystery/adventure story which begms wtth a beautlful young woman
dying. Find oot what n,ally happened
m Dan Houlihan 's new book , Sean
)1urphy !

•
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. JAZZfEST 1984-DECEMBER 6, 7, ~ 8

%:'"<

aitt.
Jf.{
:,'.W·

Thurs., Dec. 6-JAZZFEST KICK OFF
w1t11 JAZZ COMBO'S
In the UC-ENCORE

Fri., Dec. 7-90 FM Plays sg Straight
ttours ot JAZZ

RANDY SABIEN QUARTET

,J

ALL PERFORMANCES ARE IN THE ENCORE
~

~
~

ALL PERFORMANCES WILL BEGIN AT 9:00 P.M.
AND LAST TILL 11 :30 P.M.

=#Mfil. ,!UERE)Yf~~ BE FREE PEANUTS COMPLIMENTS OF SLAP

>)i:re~fil@W:-U.:f:M:::4?.¥.%.:f"&F~~AffiW'"dW~~ ~

FRE:€11
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